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TATROBUGTI OR 

&fter dogates of obscurity, the religious thoucht of 

Séren Kierkegaard has emerged as one of ths most significant 

influences on Frotestant theology in our tinee The only thing 

surprising about this is that it took so long before his ine 

fluence was feit, for the problem central in his thinking, 

the probles of the epistamelogy of the Christian truth, is 

one of the most inportant and gonerally ovorloeked problems 

or the Christian faith, and his contribution in this area is 

ons of the moat chalionging and farereaching propositions 

eves forauleted. 

It is the preoscntation and analysis of this opistenolce 

glcal viewpoint to which this paper is dediaated. Ghat does 

it mean to know the truth, tho Ghristian truth? How is tiie 

truth apprehended? “het ara the implications of this position | 

Yor Uhriotian dogmatica? Tho seepe of this papor thersfore is 

broad, too broad, really, for adequate treatzest in a tussis 

of this size. The paper woos, however, try to cover the more 

obvious phases of thia probics, and also to present as nuoh 

of tho background of the problem and of the man ce is nooese 

sary to gain a reliable insight into tho problem itself.  
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Direct quotations from Elorkegaarad's major works have been 

adduead vhensver poasible, althsugii for some sostious {chape 

ter Ill, scection 5 is the primo exampic hera) it has bean 

neesssary to rely heavily on secondary sources. 

that constituted Mlerkeganra’s epistemology? that is 

its vavkground and setting? Uthat positions are hereby ovore 

throw? oas it invalidate the dogmatic approach to Chrise 

tisaity? To ansuor theses questions is the burden of this 

paper. 

 



  

CHAPTER i 

in order %6 understand Meriegaard, it is by no 
moans necessary to find out the history of his one 

enant, weother lis father did ov did not curse 
God], « =» « 3 BGY, we can understand him cven if 

we resign ourselves nevar to learning if, when, why, 
ana with whom, ani whether walle intoxicated or not, 
he was in a brothel. it is, on the contrary, obvious 
that we connnot understand his life unloas we heve 
underatood his writingse 

With this quotation I hope to relieve myself of the new 

cssslty of inoluding in this pansy the recitation of tho mee 

Lancholy fucts surrounding the forty-two years allotted to 

Sfrenu aabye Kierkegaard; born May 5, 1615, copenhagen, Dene 

mark. if over a nan tried to communicate himsslf in his thine 

king and his wrltings, it was hee Gonsaquently i¢ would be 

superfluous to delva deaply into his porsonal history, his 

fanily background, stae; bis uritings are clear in themselves. 

fhe ory he repeatedly raised while involved in his polemic 

against tho Danis: chureh, “ZI want honesty," characterizes 

  

2. Philip Herlan, "Toward the Understanding of Kierkegaard," 
in Zho Journal of Religions, KXIII, p. 78 be 

&. Sgren Kierkegaard ac son stendom", quoted in 
& Kiorkoguara anthology, et eee Ode, Pe 4500  



  

his overy atterpt at self-communication; so much so, in fect, 

that whensver his writings lndieated a poiat of view which 

conflicted in any way with his own actued oxlstence - whether, 

as in the ease of Eitner/Or, 1¢ depictea a stago of 21a that 

was leas than Ghristian, or, as in the case of Training in 

Ghristianity, 16 deploted the Christian Life in the highest 

sense” « he felt constrained to use a pssudonym, rethor than 

give the impression that he reprssented in fact that he thoree 

in veote.* In his Journals, whieh he wrote antioipating that 

somo day they would ba studied,® he gives the frankest picture 

of the turmoli that ront his soul, of his zolentiess sceifeoxe 

amlnatione. The Gooratiec waxin *hnow shyselfte was ever in his 

minde "hat Go I want? Simply this: I want honsotye" And 

this meant, first and foremost, honosty with himsoi?. 

in roullty, this desperate craving for personal honesty 

is oynonomouo vith oxistential thought, as defined by Elorkce 

gaara {hereaftor, in the manner of all trus Kiorkegaardian 

scholars, rofcrred to as SeKej. Hore porhaps a definition 

is in order, for of late fow sords have suffered as ouch 

abuso es the word "exzistontiale® Je ie Lloyd Thomas advances 

  

S. "Tho psaudonya is calied Johannes AntieGlimacus [author 
or seen. ty], in contrast to Johannes Climacus 
Lauthor 6 difioeouuteat iz mtg and tho rostseript) who said 
he wan not & URFistiane AGIel aus is t2G opposite extrome, 
that of boing a dhristian to on oxtracordinary dezroe = whereas 
i manage only to be a vory simple Onristiane’ Kierkegaard, 
gaa pe ott quoted in walter Louric, 4 Short 33180 of Morks= 

De e 
e Gf. LoTric e Gites, Pie 213-217. 

Se Tbid-, poe Goze ae 

st 
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the followings definition: 

Natiatentialion™ « « « MG0NS «.. « that man must 
rogard himsolf as a living active human boing, a 
distinct individual in his partioularity and cone 
erotoness, not to ba mixed with the mass as “the 
numerical” or with the racs in ite universality or 
in ita development as soon in sooular bistory write 
ten with tia presuppositions of soience. Thica "cre 
istence™ is not roality 3n gonorva2z, and is not a 
closed roade “Yo go from possibility to reality is 
a progress {excopt in volation to ovil), to go fron 
poality to possibility 4s a step backwardsa"™’ ‘To 
pass from possibility to reality involves ohoics 
aud deeision. Tho rightness of tho decloion cannot 
bo guarantesd bovorehana@. Tno devision is a decile 
sion of faith, but faith alter rofleotion, after 
reflection has dons its uttermat, y virtuo 
of what to tho purse reagon and understanding is the 
absurd and the paradose’, ; 

  

Hzistontial thought, thon, is the conatantlyeprossing 

concern wWkich the individual has for his own existence gua 

individuale In sontradistinetion to the “ezistentiallon™ of 

Jaopers, Heldeggor, and Sartre, Seite could nover conceive of 

this node of thinking oxespt in relation to the Ghristian 

faith « both as procading faith and finding its fruition in 

faithe® Hor did he feel that he could dofine "Sx stand ," 

much less “oxistential.e"® Of the former he aayas “if i think 

it, i abrogate it, and thon X do not think it.” 

Zt would bo a grave miatake to interpret the attitude 

patent in tho foregoing paragraphs as indicative of & snug 

  

6. Kierkegaard, quoted in Thomas, "The Noierness 
o? Hiorksgaard,* in “ibpert Journal, ZLV,y pe SiGe 

Je Thomas, 100. dite 
Ge GPeo MaPjoric Grane, ee. EBeeadon, for 4 comprokone 

pive development of this con 
DQ. Miorkogasrd, Zonoludins Unscientisio FOatsoript, pe 2740 

 



anilelitollectualigs on tho part of Hierkagearaé.s HO was ine 

deed antieinteliectual, drastically so; but he camo by this 

viovepoint honsstiye for See 14S G DAN OF No mean intellece 

tual capsoiticos; ha was also o men who had developed his nae 

tive inteliigenes to an oxtraordinary dogres, both by study 

‘and by oreative thought. Indeed, at one time in his academic 

10, on Oatober 17, 1895, to bs exact , he put this in his 

Journal: "Whiiosaphy and Ghriat plantty, however, ean uever be 

united."*9 this is what Seles agserted many times in his later 

lige, maning to say, way with ssoctiation! Hora, howovar, 

2% ia made only too cloar by the context that he means, Away 

with Uhvistianity! Up BLth infelicctual spcoulation? i 

io one ever had a better right to hato inteilectualian, 

4.00, a3 applied to faith, gor-he had first loved it~. To be 
sura, bG used phidosophy - and soldom has 1% boen used more 

edroitly - to dcatroy philosovhy, as evidences by the Frage 

wants and the Fostseript, bus even here he uses a paaudonyn, 

Johannes Glimacus, to dissociate himself from the exclusively 

philosophical tone of theses Works 5 although oven hore, as it 

ia throughout kis works, nis purpose is oxclusivoly religious." 

' [2 purity of heart, in Hierkogaard'’s boautifui foraula, isa 

‘to will one thing’, then purity of mind is to think one 

  

rhe Rorkegaard , — quoted in Lowrie, op. Gite, 

ae lle Gf. Lourie, os Pe G6 ff. 
As. Of. Eiorkezaar ee Fount of VYiowe



thing = ‘not to have many thoughts, but to have ons thousht? 

{2iko Socrates, who ‘always said the sano thing) 79 ana 

the one thought that appeara so often in his uritinge that 

specifia documentation 1s superfluous, is to determine "what 

% moans to bo a Ghristian =~ in Ghristondom." And this, in 

Rierkegaarad’s view, dethrones all speculation; honoo, his 

anti-intelleotusliene!* 

This anti-intollectuslisn, combined vith his alleporvae 

@ing honesty, dictated the unique method of ecomsunieation ho 

employed in his writings. Tirst of ali, he must never pose 

as an authority, for ho himself was only in tho process of 

“becoming a: dheietian.5 Sven ain his direct writings, his 

esdifylng Discourses,” he goes to great pains to point out 

that those aro not sermons, sincs they wors weitton by ons 

Tgithout authority.45 put 4t is in his indirect writings, 

thich constitute the bulk of hia output, that this trait is 

moot evidente As ond without authority, he could hardiy pose 

aa a teaches. Gonscquontiy he used the maieutic mothod, tho 

method of Soorates, which raquiros not a teuchor, but a mide 

wifo who posos quastions, never ending at a definite result, 

thereby foreing his hearers to attain truth for thomselvese 

  

13.6 Bretall, eo Gites Pe Ske 

46. Yor a much more dotaLlod presentation of Seiie's anti 
petals ef. Yavid Swonson, Zouething About Kiexrkee 

i stabregsand Wy De LUS5e 
16. Kierkegaard, eee ok ob eto nion, Be 188 Be



  

The Danish theologian, Eduard Goismar, desorlbos tho process 

thus ¢ 

i? the trath 46 a living and personal existon- 
tial roality, i% must not be communicated as a doce 

_trine, but as an alternative to bo chosen, as a 
poosibliity to be reuilved. Thus the esthetic gay 
of lize, prosonted withdut compromisa or confuslag 
adnizturs by an author who himself? aasimiiates it 
and lives it, and szhbibits its nature aot only ia 
thought but in fooling, is placed bofora the reader. 
fae sume thing is dons for the ethical attitude to- 
ward life, tha rolisious life as universally cone 

. esivead, and finally tho speckficaliy Christian node 
Of OXistenco. The rondcer is thus confronted vith a 
Ghoics botwoon alisrnatives, and compolied for hime 
salir to find the anspor to Life's riddle. And in 
deseribing the christian way of life 4% becomes ne] 
cassary, in order not to decéive the reader, to 
portray ites nogative aspect, tho sufferins it ine 
volves, in the clearcst possible mumor. And if 
tie delinsation is given un adequate postis form, 
and 3s eoushed in terms of a clear refiection, tho 
reader is furnished with an understanding of the 
moanins of his gholge, shother he accapts or re 
jects Gariotianltye 

This is the method of the "man without authority." 

Sut thers is another prineliple which dictated this moe 

thod of 4ndirsot communication: the principio of reduplicae 

tiona fieduplieation is a basia catagory of existential thoushte 

Tho existential thinker will vrodupiicate his thinking in his 

dife, and insofar as he tries to communicate Lis thought, he 

must of necessity reduplicate bis thinking in his very style 

and mode of communication; bia thoushd must roprascnt his oun 

situation in existones, his somunication must roprosont his 

  

17. Bduard Golamar, Lectures on tho Roligious Bhouwsht of 
adeon Kiorkenasrd, p.'26 fs z BR °



thought. Gelsmar gives the Zoliowing exeslicnt oxampic, a 

negative ons, of reduplication: 

Lot us imagine a thiauker who has made the dise 
covery that truth « « « is subjective. Suppose hin 
s «9 e 50 Gager to conyvest ali msn to ita accertance 
that ho says it dirsectiy and teaches it objectivoly, 
without roforence to the art: of communication. wat 
Ze bound to folionw? Hoe will fhad himseiz with a 
group of disciples on sis hends who have icaraed 
the formula by rote, who havo achioved an illusory 
happiness in Lis objective acceptance, and ars now 
reacy to take tholr cath upon the objective tru 
thet the truth is subjective. No roduplicationt 

Put another vay, the principle of redupliication precludes the 

communication of the reoults of tie individualta thinking. 

Let Seite spGal: Yor himself: ; 

if inwardness is truth, vasuits ara only rubbish 
with which wea should not trouble each other. The 
aomsuniecation of results ig an unnatural form of 
intercourse betwoon man and man insofar as every 
man is a spiritual being for whom the truth cone 
oiste in nothing olse than da the selfactivity of 
personal appropriation whinh the commmication of 
G@ rPasult tonds to proventa. 

But the indirvsetnusss of communication causes the sane 

contradiction that Eierkeguard sess to exist botwesu thought 

and G@xistenceo: thought can nover think extetence without abe 

rogating it, yot the task of the existential thinker is to 

roduplicate his oxistence in his thought; in similar manner, 

‘GeKe "makes indirect comsunieation finaliy ond in directness, 

namely in "hearing witness’? to the truth a0 Sho Journais 

  

186 ep Do 46 2. : 4 

Ve Kisrkegaard, eQuiseesS, Pe LBS. Sot 
29. Hard Leewith, @ he Historical Undoeratanding .of 

Kiorkegaard,” in Tho Heylow of Religion, Vil, pe 2566 

: ie a AURA D Sad ex ae eC 
Lien sal SENSO ARY: 

oi. LOUIS, MO. 

  



Gontain the following. iliiuminating paragraph: 

'8bo comaunieation of Ghristianity must ultimate- 
ly ond in boaring witnass, tho maicutic fora can 
novos ba final. Yor truth, from tho Ghristian point 
OF View, docs not lic in the subject (as Soorates 
understood 2%), but in a revelation which must bs 

‘proclainsi. In Ghristontiom thao misutic form can 
cortainiy be usod, simply begause the majority in 
fact Live under tho inprassion that thoy are Chrise 
tianse Sub since christianity is Ghristianity, the 
malsutioer must bosoms the witness,.@2 areas 

it is impossible to go ints aii of the many inplications 

of this passages hors without anticipating the burden of this 

papers; sufsies 2% to say shat hore SeK. recognizes the shorte 

comings of the indlreot usthoi of communication. It also night 

bo mentioned in passing that one of the underlying ideais 

Gutolled by See way the roic of the "prophatemartye", which 

ha rogardsd as the ultinats in “witnosseboaring.” Sut to dic 

for the truth was an “apostie’s® not a “genlus*a” privileges 

aurtainiy not the privilege of a "religious pods," as hs ree= 

garded himself.®8 ne prophat-murtyr must come if christiant- 

ty is to be resoued from the slough of despondency, but he 

would have to bo a man of groator faith than I, thought Kicre 

kogaard, althouch ho envisaged his om role the “volca cry= 

4ng in the gilderness,” preparing the way for such a witness. 

Yet 4n the last year of his life he found it nseessazy to 

step Zoruarda himself as witnessebearer against the Sanish 

  

Gl. Kierkegaard, &, quoted in Loowith, lose alte 
32. Galamals, QDe Bites Pe Si Tie 
Zde SWENSON, Oe Gites Pe 106.



oburvch in his "Attack on ‘Ghristendon'," but evon thon he 

would not pose as the defender of the truth who apoke with 

apostolic authority. Guly in ths aame of human uprighinese 

and honssty did Eierksgaard prosent himeslf. “For this upe 

vightness I will run tho risk. Sut I do not say that I risk 

anything for Ghristianity. Supposing I should literally bee 

cons a gucrifico, I should then not bo a sacrifieo for Ghrise 

tianity but only for uy desire for uprightnoss.*"* ana while 
engaged in the sans struggic, ho wrote this in his Journal: 

"Had I to oarve an inscription on my arave I would ask for 

none other than "the indaviduait.725 
Such was tho man and his mathoce Sub what was his mos- 

sage? and whet was its sotting? 

"QO Luther, you had ninety-five theses « torribist « « « 

The situation now ie Yar more terribie = I have only ono thee 

sise"™9 andi Kierkegaard's ons thesis was: Sveryone must reale 

ize that Christianity as it was reprosented in Denmark waa 

not ths Christianity of the How Postamsnt, not insofar as its 

doctrine wie concerned, bub insofar as it falicd to picture 

the Ghriotiaz faithelifo as Ghrist and the carly churok pite 

sured ite That was bis message, and his writings were ali dee 

signed either to make his raaders roethink their oyn personal 

  

aan Kierkegaard, attagk, quoted in Loowith, ope Gite, 
@ a 4 

2 25~ Kiovkoxeard, Journais, quoted in Sretall, Ope Gite, 
Pe Bue 

26. quotad in Lowrld, Ofe Gites De 23596



  

  

faith or to makes the Danloh church admit its failure in 

prassnting the Ghristian life for uhat 46 ice 

48 Kierkegaard sav tho rovolutionary movements that were 

suesping over Buropes at that tims ho porcaived that they ners 

pervaded by tha epieit of Levelling, alming at creating in 

the outor uorld an oquality which he, as a conservative, decn= 

64 impossibic of rouligatione To him, the social dlsturbances 

had their root in a blindpsas to the renl equality, the oqua- 

lity of ali mon beferc Gode and social disturbances wore rife 

in his contury. The family, the community, and tho atate yore 

all in the proogss of dissolution; this levalling tendency 

sought to bring about a moohenical agerogation of atomistic 

individuals to replace tho organic structura of the social 

Lifo.e Tho more such a process dastroys extornai supports, the 

more it beconcs ovident that man stands in need of religion. 

Gel. doas not try to turn back the clock, but ha dees cone 

tend that then "man’s sesse of osternal authority is gone, 

his only salvation will Lic in the inmor rolationship to an 

Jnnar and spiritual authority, and in the innor sense of an 

infinite responsibility 9°? 

Sensing this need, Kierkesacrid thon turns to the contane 

porary seene to find out what sort of roligious sense his 

follow-countrymon G@id hove.e and hore ho was appalled by what 

he save He saw a Ghristendom that had, in practice, almost 

  

B77. Goismar, Ope Glies De 16 26



couplotely abolished reali Ghristianity. Tho srowd lived une 

doz pasan otandards and idsaise "Phe chanzo-from paganism is 

this: that ovorything has romained unchanged, but bas assumed 

tho predicate *dhristian'.""9 3.x. siiustrates thio with a 

short articio entitled “fhe Sort of rerson thoy Gall a Chrise 

tian, in which he earloatures the average tradesman and 

his professional counterporte In anothor articlo, "4 Sulosy 

upon the Human Raco,” or, “A Froof that the How festanent is 

no longor Teruo," he hao tha folioning to says 

in tho How Tastamont » e « our Lord Josas christ 
repressnits the situation thus: The way that Leadoth 
untae Life is straight, the gate narrow - few be 
they that find itt 

: e « o How, on the contrary, to aspoak oniy of 
Doumack, cS ax0 all Ghristianus, the way is as broad 
as 3% possibly oan bo, the broadest in fanmark, 
eince 3% is the way in which wo Gli aro waliing, 
besides belas as all roopecta convonicnt, as cole 
fortablie as posalbdise; and the gete is as wide as 
4% possibly can bo, wider surely a gate cannot be 
than that through which uw ail are going on masade 

Eggo the Hey Tostamsnt is no longer tratht. 
&i2% honor to the human reco’ But Thou, 9 Savior 

of tn0 world, Thou didst entortain too Lowiy a noe 
tion of the human vace, failing to ses tho subline 
heights to which, rerfoctibie as it is, 1% cai ate 
tain by an offort stoadily pursucdt 

ee o & Ventures to caintain that, on Gia avorage, 
the Jous wao duoll among us ars to a cortain dogrosa 
Ghristiens « e « - to that degroe we area ali Ghrise 
$lians, in that degree is the few Testamsnt no lone 
gor tzuths « o « 3 Vonture « « » to suimit to pore 
sons wOLL informed .« « e the queation chether azong 
the domestic animals e « « there might not be some 

yioiblo Ghristian tokone That ls not undikely. Just 

think what 4t moans to live in a Ghristian stata, 

  

  

28. Nierkegaard, Stta Pe 1650 
89. Kiorkegaard, a condensed in SBrotali, Ope Gites 

BBe 450 = 455.



& Uhristian nation, whore everything is ghristian, 
and 80 aro:a2l Ghriotians, whore, bovaver a man 
turns and twiota, he secs nothing but Ghristianity 
oe es the truth ani witneocsss to the 
PUGe « e « ‘ : , : 

Zhou Savior of the world, Thou d4dst anzi 
ezolain, "thon I como again, shaii I find faith on 
the garth?’, « » Thou surely didoas not have the 
Least idea that in sueoh G& moasure Thine expuctations 
would be surpassed, that the human racs in suck a 
protty and toushing vay would make the flew Tostanons 
untruth and Thane dmnortance almost doubtful. Yor 
oan such good beings Sruthfuiry be said to need, or 
ovor to have noaied, a savior? 

tn sti2l another place Seke uvites: "tnss ths objection 

ta Ghristionity as misanthropy, ond now christianity is - hue 

manity$ Once Ghristianity was to the Jews a scandal and to 

the Grecks foolishness, and now 14t¢ is = olvidizationt™=2 sna 

eceilng this, ho concludes that “When all are ghristians, 

Ghvistianity co dnso docs not exist 99% 

that has sauséd this lamentable ataute of affairs? Elore 

kegaara sees three things: tho State, tho Uhurch, and the 

Lutheran ouphasis on salvation by faith alone without the 

prior stress of Luther on tho holiness of Gode About the 

State he bas this to aay: ; 

Gomfoert and tho search for oternai life = these 
things the official Uhristianity of our day has 
made into ono, or rather not Ghristianlty but the 
State has made thom into onc with the hoip of the 
Ghureh orgenigatione In this country ths human proe 

teets the divinc, Uhristilanity does rot necd 3 

  

SO. Hiewkaguard, Atiaci ti Bretali, Ope Cléey fide S48edti. 
ar. Hlerkenaard, denteeig, quoted 4a oewith, ope oltes 

e Soh 
2 3Ze Klorkegaard, Attack, in Drotall, ops Sites He 446.



surrocating protection of the State. It neails fresh 
alz, porscecution ang the protestion of God. Tac State 
is disastrous for tho Church in that it keops perso= 

‘Gubion avay from it and dows not allow God?s protes= 
tion to reach if. Above ali w must save Ghrlutianity 

- fron the State. : ; . 

Agains 

Beith the proud air Christianity had when it 
first entered the tiorld = “io,” every state might 
says; “that religion 1 aan't buy, and not only that, 
bus 7 oan say, Good Lord deliver mo from buying 
that vradigion, it would bo cortain to ruin noe" Gut 
then as Ghristiianity in the eourse of somo centue 
vies had becoms spavined, chestefoundered, anid gene 
erally made a mess of, thon said the State, "Yes, 
now I cam bid for it; and with my cunning I perccive 
vory wohl that = can have so much uss and profit 
out of it that I can ranily tako pleasursa in apene 
ding something to polish 4% up a bite” 

if only Christianity in sratvitude for its poe 
dishing doesn't beeoms Ltoolf again and polish off 
the Statet -~ “Duch’$ Good Lord deliver ust LGvery 
atate can sac that this religion is my ruine?s4 

Hut tho State could never have done the damage it did 

Githout the complicity of the Ghurch organigatione It is at 

this doorstep that SeKe laya most of the blams. “imouledge - 

& suporfluity of knowledge, but possassed without reality or 

significance, this was Kierkegaard's diegnosis of the ago,*99 

says Swenson, and the Chureh played right along with the game. 

christianity bad beon transforsed into an objece 
tive system of dootrines tha aga of the martyra had 
jong sinco given way to the aze of the nonks; and 
now finally had eoue the professorial-soientific 
age of Ghristianity, whoro the ordinary christian 
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Looked up to tho professor as the standard and teat 
or Christianity, and in whieh tho oxistcntiai was 
altogether forgotton.J6 

Ghat was truo of the Ghuroh tas true of its pastors, 

says Kierkegaard. They too hat acconodated their faith to 

the world, and thus they wore unable to roduplicate their 

preaching in their Lives, although their proaching in itself 

might bo true onoughe Geismar puts it this way: 

The truco teacher nusat be what ho teachesse That 
Christianity rogards the possession of riches as a 
possibie danger to the soul is somthing that cane 
mot bo proached by a man who clings to ihis wealth, 
his comforts, his privileges, as to a personal noe 
cousltye Such unreduplicated teaohing leads others 
to degolve themselves, ani transforma Christianity 
into a nyti, ita proashing into & theatrical diver 
sion for the imasination. 

Tho parsons may or may not hove besn Ghristians, but thoy ace 

tea Lilie profeasional proachers, paid rhnotoricians, hired 

sophists, and worldly careardate.e Gee gives us a dialogue 

vetueen priest and neophyte in which the pricst ofiers hia 

professional advice: Thou abalt Gio unto the world: the 

feo ds one guinsae?@> 

In tho last iesue of fio Momont, published before his 

death, Elorkegaard wrote a polomio on the them that "the 

aleragy are canndbals, ang that too of the most conteuptie 

ble sorte" They oat the heroas and wartyre of tha past, thoy 
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make a Living frou their sacrificese Tha horoos and martyrs 

ory: Follow ust Sut tho clergy pases this by as impudent folly. 

‘Follow thom? No indeed; ue Live on thon, wo have them salted 

avay in tho barroi. Tho parson says to the mrtyr: “Heep sie 

dant, ploass, and vemain where you are2 Uthat nonosnse to ask 

iG to follow youl IX hove to live, and I propose to Live at 

your ezponss, Ssating you; and not mysezf alone, bub my wits 

and children also. You should ese how thoy thrive.?99 

Ghat was i¢ that caused this condition to arise in tho 

Ghurch? Kierkeguard sees the origin in the Lutheran doctrine 

of justification by faith aionose With this dootrias he agrecs 

with all his hoart, but the times havo given a now twist to 

Luther's original omphasis. Originally this doctrine was a re=- 

action against tha falae attitude of salvation via good works. 

Luther abolished this only to demand a living and burning 

falth: something infinitoly more difilcuit than works, sonmde 

thing which docs avay with any self-confidence, somthing in 

comparison with whieh aseoticla: woulc be quite easy. Gut what 

hes vemained of Lutheranlss is ordinary woridiiness. Hobody 

gho omits doin: good works nowadays doos so in order not to 

ba tempted to become self-righteous; he omits it decausc 16 

aio oaslere And so the result of Lutheranion is but a worldli- 

er and more confortable Ghristinnity. Luther thought that man 

can bo savod in spite of not doing workse Tho Lutherans 

ERY DASA RATE EST 
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interprot him ao 4f he bad said that thoy cas be saved boo 

Gauss they do 2 good worke. The effect is that Latherans 

enjoy their life botter than any pagan and have a good aftere 

math promised in- additions ®? 

Gonoerning this point Golsmar says: 

fho grace of God cannot be separated from His 
righteousness; both are dafinite, oternal and ine 
musebles The grace of God is offered to tha xepon= 
tant, and does not wipe out the grief and sorrow 
or romorse, bub rather prasupposes 1%. At this 

, point Rieckegaard has discovered something that 
was characteristic of Luther's preaching, but nas 
since his time been forgottene Tho judgment of God 
is as much a prasont reality in time for the chrise 
Gian. consclousness as His sracoe The justification 
waieh is by faith is at the sane tins an act of 
juagment, as Earl Holi says in his book on Luthor .@2 

Thus, says Kiorkegeara, the danger that confronts us is not 

that we hones by our good works to oaza salvation; our danzor 

is that w havo no good works at ali. What wo have most to 

foar ia 9 tepid sorldliness, “"sspecialiy in frotestantion, 

especially in Denmarie"*? 

At this piace I would idke to insert tho oponing para- 

graph of the "Moral" of Fpainins in Ghristianity to show two 

things: first, to show that SK. was not only severity but 

also compassion and lenicnaoy; second, te introduce anu objoc- 

tion which has been leveled against hime The main points of 
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O£ the opening pavagraph folio: 

4nd what dees ai] this moan? it means that everye 
one for hinsolf, in quiet inuardness bofore God, 
snail humble hinesl? before what 16 is to be in the 
strictest seuss a Ghuristian, adnit candidiy befors 
God how i% stands with hin, so that he might accept 
tho grace phich is offered to svaryons who is ine 
perfect, that is, overyono. And thon no further; 
then for the rest lot hin attond to his work, be 
giac in it, Love hie vito, be glad in hor, bring 
up his children in joyfulness, love his fellow non, 
pojoice in lifo. If anything further is required 
Of him, « o« o God Wil surciy iat hin understands 
out this ia required of overyone, that before God 
he should candidly humbic hauseif in view of the 
requiroments of ideallty.e And therefore these snould 
bs Heard again and agein in their infinite signifie 
CANGI. 

How the objection whieh this passages kas occasioned is 

that inpiie’t in it is tho Gatholic distinetion betuean "*coun] 

sela of porfsotion" and the duties which arc imporative for 

overy Ghristian, a distinction Protestantism has universally 

rojeoted, with tho resuit that, in the words of walter Lourie, 

"instead of being a leveliing up,* there has becn "a levelling 

down of the sterner maxims of tne Gospel, which Literally ro= 

quired a follewLng of christ through suffering to martyrdon.** 

48 Sek. put it, "place No. i baa fallen cut, and placa To. 

2 has becom the first plasce3;” the place of the “disciple,” 

“the witness," the saint, "the martyr," even tie monk, has 

falicn out, and the highest thing ieit, even as an ideal, is 

the practice of the avorags Uhristian in Ghristendon.*® 
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whether the objection is true or not, it 4s lergoly ire 

rolevante To put it another Oy, af 4t ia trus that the foree 

going paragraph does oxpross an attituie charactoristio of 

Gatholicisn, then incofar ao it does, to that extent tho ine 

plication is warrantede Yor SeKe has put his finsor on the 

danger spot of Frotestantion in goanerai and Luthoraniem in 

particular. Ho wlil continues toe rail against the disparity 

batueen tha profession and life of his compatriots, but, avon 

in his most satirical outbursts against the state. of Shriatie 

anity in Honmark, he will romain a Luthoran theologians as 

mentioned befors, ha sav that Luther's formula, “Faith « not. 

WOLrkG,” placed a far mors difficult task on ths Lutheran 

than a life of aseotician would cntaii; he realiaed that faith 

wag not sonvthing that 1¢ was easy to coms bys 46 was some 

thing shat oould bs mainésinecd only in fear and tronbling. 

fhis thon is his message: faith is an infinite relation to 

the Absolute, which ombraces the whole of life. And this 

mossage is always scot in the question: That does 1% moan to 

booone a Christian « in Ghristendon?
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THU ATPACK ON OBJECTIVE TAUPE AS A DASES POR FAITE 

"that is Faith? On what does it zest?" This is the 
queation possa moat comprehensively in Kierkegaard's greate 

est philosophico-religious work, Goncludins Unpolentific Zast]= 

Boring. Se. never rogarded this work as his greatest, since 

he iocoked. upon 2% as prolininary 1n nature, paving the way for 

ile dintinctively religious writings.? It is a largs book, 

- gomprising over S50 largo pases in the Zasiish tranolation, 

and, as tho title inplios, is in the form of 4 postscript to 

& much smaller work, Zhilososhioal Fragmonts.e Soth wore pub} 

Riohed under the same pgsoudonym, Johannes Glimacus, a man 

who io admittedly ast a Christian but who wants to know how 

b@ can become a christian.” Tho problem posed by bots booka 

is thie: "Is a historical polat of Goparturs possible for an 

eternal consciousness; how oat such a point of departure have 

any other but a purely hiotorleal interest; la it possible to 

pans an eterial blessedness upon a historical knouledge?"> 

Ghus, although See did not vogard elther of thosd books 
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as his nost important, from the point of view of clossly de- 

fining his religious thought ("What doss it mean to becons a 

Ghristian?®) ; that is, from our point of Vic, thay are the 

most important. They are also tho most important of bis works 

foz the hintozy of fcatorn thousht, ohaliensing as they do 

the very basis of ths traditional Guropean spistemolosy. The 

Eostseripg$ capselally, wherein the thome set forth in the 

Ezaznents is comprohsnsively devolope’, makos a complete 

break with the ontize Aristotelian tradition, containing "a 

dynamie xoally novel in Sestern thought as as Von a5 unsyne 

pathetic a critic as Hiss Grane is foresd to admit. Stiil 

other scholars rofcr to the Fostseript as the greatest con- 

binstion OZ philosophic and pootic genius fio appsar sinos the 

Dialogues of Pato.” Tn view of this, then, i hope it will 

not appear as prosunption on ay part if, in deveioving this 

section of the papor, I rastrict ny study to the atoreemne 

t$loned Fostsoripg. 

BK. starts ous by oxaining the threes grounds for an 

historical besis for faith: the Seripturas, the existence of 

tho Ghureh, and the testimony of the centuries. and the ate 

tack he makes on all three is this: 

fnen Ghristianity is viewed from the standpoint 
of its histor£cal documentation, 1% becoma nocese 
sary to socure an entirely trustworthy acoount of 
what the Ghriotian doctrina roally 45. {If the 
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adnquirer wore infinitely interested in bohalg of his 
relationship to the dogtrine he vould at once dose 
pair; for nothing is more raadily evident than that 
thd groateat attainable certainty with respect: to 
anything historical is-neroly: an ELLER eos and 
an approximation, wher viewed as a basis for ai eters 
nal happiness, is wholly inatequate, since ine 
vommensurability makes a result impossible. 

when Sei. says that anything historical. is an approxie 

mation, he mans it is subject to tha disciplinss of sclen- 

tizic FOGGAPGL » which, particularly in ragard to history, will 

never yield an absolute yes or no answere For example, even 

an the case of something as well-documented as Juiius Gacsar's 

death, the mst an honest historian can say ia that the most 

trustworthy docuzonts wo have (this also must bo established 

_ by approximation) Andicate that this is how it happened. iIn 

. other words, tho moat that any historian can tell us is that 

sucheatdesuch a fact is “almost” as good ap absolutely cortaia, 

and as soon a5 you say “almost,* you have an approzimations 

In the sams paragraph from which the above quotation is taken, 

SX. satirizes tho professor who spends his whole life in esq 

tablishing a historical truth upon which he aan base his sale 

vation, and then in his seventioth year, just tue uecke before 

his death, looke forvard to the publication of a nen work 

which wil throw a now Light upon ome whole side of hie ine 

quizy. But if you base your hops for an eternal saivation on 

auythiag less than absolute cortainty, fzom an objactive point 
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of view tho basle is wholly incoumensurate with the hopoe 

Hicrkegaard applics this objection first of ali to 

Sevipturess : 

e e e OVGn With the most stupendous learning and 
porsistoncs in resoarch, and cyen if all the brains 
of ali the cxitics wors concentrated in one, it 
would atiil be Smeossibie to obtain anything more 
than Gu approsination; and « « » Gi Spproxzimation 
is cosontially incommonsurable with an infinite 
personal interest ia an sternal haeppinesse 

But some wil say that a barrier can bs erected between 

26ith and suoh dlaloctless Gee has anticipated ite IS is ine 

possible to exclude dialccties, he asserts, that is if. you 

stake faith ou an historical facts Tor a long time psople bee 

Lieved they could offset this diotinction by saying that their 

convietloa rostsd upon some authority, whether divine or hue 

maue "This is mergly an lilusion," ho sayae “For the dialece 

tician has moroly to change his point of attack, so ay to ask 

him eo « to explain, what authority is, and wi uo regards 

just these as authorities <9 

This maang that a Long parenthesis takes the place of 

faltie 

One generation after another departs fron the 
econs, new difficulties arise and are overcomd, and 
now difficulties avise asgaine Hack genoration ine 
herits from its pradecessor the iiiusion that tho 
mathod is quite impoccabio, but the learned scholars 
hava Hot yet succsaded - = and so fortite Aili of thom 
geen to find thauselves bacomlag more and ore obe 
jective. The infinite porsonal passionate interest 
of the subject .« « e Vaiiahes more and more, bocauso 
$he deoision ic postponed, and postpoasd as folloning 
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adirsatly upon the result of the learned inquiry. 
That is to say, the problem does not arise; we have 
become so goiective as 69 longer to have an sternal 
happinesse 

Seis thon asks what anyone, oither the defender or the 

ezitis of Scriptures, hopes to gain by ali this scholarly 

effort, 

that 

s o e Whors in spite of ali learning and telent pro 
and gontra, 1% ia, in the last analysis, dlalectic« 

iy uncertain iat thea dispute is about. If it is 
& pure philological controversy, lot us honor leare 
ning and talent »« »« e3 Dut in that case tho dispute 
is no concern of falthe e « « ihoever defends the 
Bibic in the interest of faith oust have made it 
eiear to himself wheather, 1f ho succeeds boyond oxe 
pectation, thore could from his labor ensus any= 
thing at all with reepset to faith, o « e shosver 
attacks tho Bible must also have sousht a clear 
understandings of whether, if tho attack succeads 
beyond 213 masura, onyghing Glss wuld follow but 
a philologiess, rasulte 

He thon makes the issue still mora pointed by assuming 

the defenders of Scripture 

« «© « Have succacded in proving about tha Biblo ev= 
ery thing that any learnod theologian in hie happiest 
moment haa over wished to prove about the Bible. 
@hose books and ro others belong to the canon; they 
are authentic; thay aro integral; their authors are 
trustrorthy « ono may woll say, that it is as if 
every letter wors inspirede e « e Furthermore, thore 
is not a trace of contradiction in the sacrad urie 
tingse «ss 

ell, thon, sverything volng assumed « « » what 
follows? Has anyons who previously did not havo 
faith boen brought a single step uoaror to its ace 
quisition? fio, not a single step. Falth doss not 
result simply from a eciontifie inquiry; 1% does 
not como Givectly at alle « « » Has anyon’ who pro= 
viously had faith gained anything with reapect to 
its strength and power? Ho, not in the leaste Rae 
thor it is the case that in this voluminous knowledge, 
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this certainty that lurks at the door of faith 
and threatons to devour it, he is in so dangerous 
@ situation that ha will need to put forth much 
effort in great fear and trenmbling, dest he fail 
a victim to tho tomtation ta confuses knowledge 
with faiths « « » Yor if passion is eliminated, 
faith no longer existe, and cortainty end passion 
Go not go tozgothar. Ghoever beliicves that there 
is a Gott and aon overeruling providenes finds it 
easier to preserve his falthe « « in an iuporfect 
world where passion is kept alive, than in an abso- 
lutely perfect world. In such @ torld faith is un- 
thinkable. Hones aise, fhe teaching that fuith is 
abolished in otcraity. 

ST assuas nov the opposite," continues Kierkegaard in 

the person of Johannes Climacus, "taat tha opponents have 

succeeded in proving what they desire about the Seriptures, 

with a oortainty transeonding the most ardent wish of the 

most passionate hostility." what thon, hoe aaks, has Chrise 

tianity been abolished? : 

By uo meanse Has thie believer been Larsed? By no 
mand, not in the leaste Has the opponent made good 
& pight te be relieved of responsibility for not 
being a believer? by no meanse Hecause these books 
aro not written by these authors, are not authene 
tic, are not in an integral condition, « « « it 
does not follow thet theso authors have not exise 
ted; and above all, it does not follow that christ 
has not 6xisted. In so far, the believer is cquale 
iy frea toa assume its equally frec, let us note 
this well, for 4f he hag assumed 1¢ by virtue of 
any prooz, he would have been on the verge of giving 
up his Paitite « « « 

Hors is the orax oF the matter, s e « For whose 
sake ia -3% that the proof is sought? Faith does not 
nood £6; aye, it must even ragara the proof as its 
aneanye Sub whon faith begins to feci cubarrassed 
ang ashamed, like a young woman for whom hey love 
is uo lengor sufficient, but tho soeretly Soels ae 
shamed of hor lover and must therefore have it 
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established that thore is somethings remarkable about 
him ~ when faith thus begins to lose ita passion, 
« oe « tnon a proof becomés neosasary go_as to come 
mand reopaot from the side of unbelicf.22 

At this point S.K. levels a droniside at those clergy= 

mon yho pxrcach as though faith is somsthing the unintelligent 

have to uso to apprehend something they shoulé bo able to une 

asretand. "#0 huabler folk (alias, he foois his humility in 

a very wrong place) must bé content with foithe® ‘oor, mis= 

understood, highest passion *faith', to have to bs content 

with suoh a champion$ « « « tha faith whieh transformed fishe 

ermen into apostles, tho faith which pomeves mountains - chen 

one haa aege™” 

But the groatest of ail dengers in a faith "approached 

from the historical point of view? is this: 

Yhen the question ls trosted in an objective 
manner [and all hiotorieal oxeminations presuppose 
this] 16 becomes imossible for the subject to face 
the decision [1.0., whether or not to stake eternal 
Life on the Paradox that God becauc man] with pase 
sion, loast of all with an infinitely intorested . 
passion, It ia a self<contradiction and therefore 
conical, to be infinitely interested in that which 
in its maximum still always remeing an approzima= 
tione If in apite of this, passion is nevertheless 
imported, wa got fanaticiene. For an infinitely ine 
terasted passion every iota will bo of infinite vae 
due. Tha fault is not in the infinitely interested 
passion, bub in tho fact geet its object has becom 
aD approxination-objacte” 

fhe dangor then is twoefold: Hither the individual is honest 

about his historical noint of departure, in which caso he 

ize Gey De Sl. 
Se Bie: fe Se 
ig. . 
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Will hava to become more and more objective, with the result 

that his salvation will have a decrsasingly real. relationship 

to his inquiry, or ho will be dishonest and refuss to become 

objective toward the inquiry, importing passion into an equa} 

tion which by its vory nature preéciudes any dagres of subjece 

tivity, at which polnt he becomes a fanatic. 

But whet then shall we say about SeKe? Doss he heraby 

deny the dostrines contained in Seripture? Hot in the least; 

actually he remained very orthodox - for his age, at least - 

in his theological pooltions. He simply denies that these 

doctrines "gua historlaal, and preclaciy by means of tho hise 

torical," gan “have deolslve significances for mun's sternal 

salvation.” Bub docs this position perhaps pracluds the 

doctrine of the inspiration of Seripturea? S.He doosn't ssem 

to think soe 

Gho lnoomonsurability between inspiration and 
evltionl inguities 1s analogous to the incommancue 
wabiiity between ac oternal happiness and eritical 
considerations; for inspiration is eololy an object 
of faith. Or ic 1t beoause the books arc inspired 
thet the critical zeal is so great? In that case, 
ths believer who believes that the books are inspi- 
ped Goss not know the identity of the books he bee 
Lieves to be inspired. Or does inspiration follow 
as @ Gonesquence of tho critioal inquiry, so that 
waan oriticism has dons its work it has giso dexone 
strated that tis books ar® inspired? In that case, 
ong will never be in a position to ageept their ine 
aspiration, since the oritical qgbers yield in their 
maxinum only an approximationel6 

that does HMierkegiard mean ta sey about inspiration on 

35-0 9 De 26 2 
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the basis of the foregoing paragraph? First, that the posie 

tion of the doctrine of the inapiration of Soripture doss 

not solve 8 single one of the problems encountered by the 

individual who attempts to arrive at an historically certein 

basis for his faith, since it does not speak to the question 

of canonicity. Sacond, that the doctrine of the inspiration 

of Soripture is an object = not the basis - of faith; thorce 

fore it follona after faith and has no relation to the core 

teinty of faith; that is, 1t is based on faith and cannot 

therefore prove that om whieh 1t itself depends. Sy inspira 

tion i take it that S.E. maans the belief that what Seripture 

says is to be believed; the writer cannot bo more specific 

because Kierkegaard hinesif assumes that the moaning of the 

term is understood by his readers without further explanation. 

Bub to proagail vith S,Ke's attack on historical evidences. 

After having abolishad to his satisfaction the idea that the 

Soriptures repracent an objective authority for the Curiati- 

an faith, be procesds to examine the contention that the axise 

tones of the Ghurch, wheres the “Living Word" is carried, is 

proof of the truth of chrietianity.?’ ‘tis theory was the ine 

vontion of a fellouw,fane, Grundtvig, a& whose expense SK. 

has a lot of fun. “As for Grundtvig'ts theory, tho author doas 

not precisely feoal any great amount of pein in the moment of 

porting, nor any special senso of isolation at being in 
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Gisagreenent with thie thinker, No ons could wish to have 

Grunitvig for an ally who desixres to imow definitely uhere 

he is, 2 ¢« e #18 He dogs, however, have some ad=iration for 

Lindberg, tho chief defender of the “matchless discovery," 

through whose dialectical skill “the discovery took on form, 

oe s'« bocem less affected with hiatus, less matehless - and 

more acceasible to common sense.229 

But just what is the suppossd edvantage of the “matche 

iees @iscovery?" 

Just as in the preosding paragraph 1¢ was the 
Bible which was to deolda objeatively waat is chrise 
tianity and whet is not, so now it is the church 
that is to serve as the cortain objective racourse. 
More specifically, it is the Jiving word in the 
Ghurch, the confession of Fabth, and the vord in 
connection vith the sacraments.@ 

On this point Grundivigts theory has merit: . . 
e the Ghureh eliminates the proving and donone 
strating that was necessary in connection with the 
Bible becauas it waa something pagt, shilo the 
Ghuroh oxiate as u prosent reality. To demand that 
it prove ite existence, says Lindberg quite scorrect- 
ly, is HOUSER , Like asking 8 living man to prove 
that he exists. 

So then the dhurck exists; and from tha churok 
as sonothing prosent, as centemporancous with the 
inquirer « « « » one may learn wnat is essential to 
thristionity; for this is what the Church professes. 

guite right. But e « « after it has beck asaere 
toed of the Church that it exists, and thet one may 
learn from the Ghurch what Christianity is, it is 
further asserted of this Church, the present church, 
that it is the Apostolic Church, the sano church 
wuich has persisted for sightean centuries. The 
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predicate: Christian, is thus more than a pressnt 
predicate. « « « Thus if someone ware to say to a man: 
prove that you exist, the other will answer quite 
properly that tho demand is nonsense. But if he 
says on the other hand: "I who now exist had an exe 
istencs over four hundred years ago as esssntially 
the sane person," the other man has a right to re= 
ply: "Horo a proof is necded.*22 

Thus, says Sele, the issue is brought back to precisely 

the sams place where 1t was in the Bible theory. once again 

We will have scholars trying to prove tho "primitive character 

of the confeasion of faith, its identity of meaning every- 

whers and in evory moment through cighteen ocnturiss," where, 

ho adds in a note, criticitan will stumble on difficulties the 

Bible theory never knew, “and so again there will be a nosing 

‘about in anolent decuments.!@? The pressnea of ths “living 

word" in the Church doesn't solve a aingis difficulty, he 

addse The “living word" does indeed deslara the existence of 

the Uhureh, but "the living word does not suffices to declare 

that the Church nas boon iu existence for sightcen centuries, 

that it is essentially the sans, that it has persisted in a 

wholiy unaltered form, and so forthe™™* so we are right back 

at the approximation-procdas whieh SeKe ridiculed so roundly 

ones before: "tha parenthesis is launched, and no once can say 

when it will ond; for 1% is and always remiins an approzime 

tion, and thus has the remarkable property of being able to 
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gontinue indefinitely.” 
But vefora he leaves the question of the Church theory, 

Bisrkegeard takes tino out to hurl two more epithets at it 

which 1¢ to important that we keep in mind, since they con- 

stitute the cornsrstone of his attack on epistomology. ‘The 

first spithet in the word “objective,” ghich we lave net 

berors » 

-fho Ghuveh theory has best quite sufficientiy 
préissd as being objective, a vord which in our age 
is an geome agupEeb se by which thinkers ané pro-_ 
phots imagine are saying something big to one 
anothers « « « in relation to Ghristianity « « «ss 
objosctivity is a ost unfortunate ostegory; he sho 
han an objective Unrlstianity and noms other, is 
go a pages, For Uhristianlty is precisely an 
affair of opirit, aud so of subjectivity, and ao 
of inwardness. That the Ghureli, ghoory is objective, 
E& shaiiz not cesk to denye » « «°”- 

The second apithst, "superstitious", ws most here for 

tho first tine, although wo had a presentiment of it when, 

in attacking the Bible theory, 3.K. introduced the word "fa= 

hatio* in describing the inyortetion of passion into a histo- 

vicsliy-based faithe 

feeoisaly beoause Grundtvig, as a poet, is tossed 
about and stirred twruituoualy in lumediate passion 
we « » be fesle a neod « « » to have something cor= 
tain to cling to, and so to keep the dialectical af 
a distance. Gut such a necd is only a craving for 
superstitious security; for « « « avery limit that 
is intended to keep the dlalectical ayay is eo age 
superaiitione Freoisely because Grundtvig is stire 
red in immediate passion, he is ne stranger to doubts 
and tamptations. With reepect to thoss, one sinis 
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& short cut, by depending upon something magical; 
and so one has plenty of time toe occupy himself 
@ith world history. But it is just here that we 
have the contradiction: with raspect to one's oni 
live and its problems, to take refuges in sonsthing 
tagicei,, and than to be so busily engaged alth the 
whole of huwan hiatorye Zhen tests and temptations 
assail Glaleoctionlly « . + & man will alymys have 
enough to do with himsel?.27 

Hut, as if these tuo epithets were not cnough, Seli. aaks 

4f oe Yar mors drastic ono is not in orisr with respect to 

Grundtvig's accoentuation of the sacrament of baptism, on tho 

ners performanea of the rite, as a busia of faith. In respect 

to this notion he asks 

ahether in addition it is not unchristian, res= 
pscting onc*s eternal heppiness to rest in the ase 
surance that one has been baptized, just as the _ 
Jove appealed to circuntision, and to their boing 
the children of Abrahan, as the degisive proof 
for the validity of the God=relationshiz, and so 
to reat not in a frec spiritual Yvelationshin to 
God « « « but in an oxternal ovont, keoping dgubts 
away by mwane of this magic rits of baption.’ 

This argument, isG<, the Ghurah theory, thue dispensed 

with, our author turzs his attention to the last argument, 

the one which purports to prove the truth of Ghristianitz 

by appealing te the oishtesn centuriscs of Christian prozrosa. 

This he gives short shrift. “fhe argument cannot reaiiy be 

treated in a dialectical manner at all, for at the very oute 

set 4t transforms itaeif into an hypothesis," ho statese "And 

an hypothesis may becoms more probable by maintaining itself 
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against objections for threa thousand years, but it does not 

on that account become an aternal truth, adequately dscisive 

for one’s eternal happiness."*9 anyone who thinks otherwise 

could just as easily prove that Mohammedanion is the one 

soures of trath, he adds. 

fhe guarantes of the eighteen centuries, ths cire 
cunstanes that Christianity has intarponotrated 
ali tho relations of life, has tranoformed the 
world, ang so forth = all this assurance is nothing 
but a deseptive onare in which ths resolving and 
ehoosing aubject is held captive, Jost in the wile 
Gornesa or the parenthesis. ighteen conturies have 
no greater demonstrative force than a single. day, 
in relation to an eternal truth which is to decide 
sy Gtornal happincase But the eighteon centuries, 
and all tie sountless things uhioh in that connsce 
tion may be narrated and asserted and repeated, 
have contrarivise a power to atateact the mind, 
and serve that purpose admirably «   The very fact thet faith can be supported by arguments as 

"slonder as toothpicks," such as this one, only proves that 

' Leith has become passionless in our ganeration, ho states. 

Ghis particouler argument oan onay bo atated in a rhetorieal 

forns Prue eloquence would hesitate to usa such an argurent; 

he continues: “perhaps this is the reuson it is so often 

heard.” The speaker who uses it coean't try to convines; he 

tries to impress, yoa, to intinidate his hearer by confron- 

ting him with the hosts of past generations: 

“iow dare you to te so insoleat as to deny the 
truth? Dare you really imagine that you are in poe 
session of the truth, and that tho cighteon contue 
ries, tho innumerable gonerations of men, millions 
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wpon millions, have lived thoir lives in error? 4. 
wretohed solitary man, do you daro thus to plunge 
all these meny millions, all mankind indesd, inte 
deatruction? Behold, they arisa fron their graves, 
they pass as in review before my thought, these soe 
nerationa upon gonerations of believers, whose 
minds found rest in the truth of christianity. 
Their glances condemn you, 0 insolent rebel, until 
the separation of the judgment day snatches you 
from their sight, because you were weighed and 
found wanting, wore throws into the outer darkness, 
fav from eternal bliss, ete.s, otc.” Behind the tree~ 
remious barrage of the many milliong the cowardly 
speaker sometines trembles in his boots thon ho 
uses the argumons, becauss he dimly focis that 
there ia a contradiction in his whole procedure.92 

aud there is indeed 2 contradiction hers. “Ali qho proe 

pose in this manner to give the individual o rhetorical push 

into Ghristianity, or porhaps even to help him by adminiatere: 

ing 2 beating, all thease are Goceivers."2 por if a mon bee 

eones a Unrictian, "At will be a matter of indiffersnee vhe~ 

ther hs has the eishtecn centuries for him or against him." 

But in the final analysis, auch a speaker ganuct do the 

sinner muck hartle 

Sueh a rhetorical ahowor-bath from the height of 
@ighteen centurics is very stimulating. ‘The spéaq- 
ker. performs a servige, if not pracisaly in the wey 
intendad, by separating the subject out for hin 
self ageinst other mon « oh, and this ia 2 great 

sorvios, for only a very few arc able te do this 
for thousolvese e « « Tic sightesn centuries ought 
precisely to inspire fear. ds a proef pro they are 
in the moment of dceleien worth pregisely nothing 
to the individual subject; but as fear-insplring 

they are exeslient. The only question is 

qghetner the rhetorloian will eucesed in gotting the 
poor sinner under the showar-bath.o¥ 
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Pinaliy,s Selie SumS up his objection to an historioallye 

eortaln basis of faith in thess words: 

fhe problen is posed objectively. Ths soif-adeeq 
quate subject thinks as follows: "Let the truth of 
Ghristianity only de made clear and certain, and 
there nesd bo xo fear that I ahali not prove ay=- 
self ready and willing to accept it, and that quite 
as a patter of coursG.” Tho difficulty is, that 
tia truth of Christianity has, in consequence of 
its paradozical form, something in comuon with the 
nattleas tho solfeadequate subject morely succecds 
in stinging bimself, whan he secks tis to lay hold 
on 46 without farther ado. Or rather « for since 
this is a spiritual roiationship, tho stinging can 
bs understood only motaphoriasliy - he dogs not lay 
held of it at alis ha grasps ite objective tyyth 
80 objestively as to romain hinseif outside. 

But the attack on historical avidense is only intraduce 

torye Sel. WOuld abrogate the saarch for objcative truth by 

denying that the mind can know trath objectiveiy. He opens 

this new phase of his attack by ridiculing the Syston. 

iesasing has said that, 1f Ged held ail trath in 
his right nand, and in his loft hand nold ths lifee 
ioag pursuit of 4t, bo would choose the left hand. 
e « e thon lassing wrote thess words the System was 
presumably not finishsds; alas} and now Leasing is 
@eade sera ho Living in these tines, now that the 
System is almost finished, or at ieast under con- 
struction, and wii be finished by neat Sundoy: bo= 
lieve ma, Lessing vould havo atrotohed out both his 
hands to Lay hold of ite Ho would not have had tho 
leigure, nor the wannors, nor the exuberance, thus 
in jest to play of4 and even with God, and in dare 
nest to chooss the left hand. But tuen, the System 
also has more to offer than God hai in both hands; 
this very moment it has more, to say nothing of S5 
next Sunday, thon it is quite certain to be finished. 

By System Elerkegaard means primarily the Logie of Hesel, 

a4 o Be 45 
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' but this attack on Hogsl has fareroaching implications for 

ontology as such;°° for the “systematic idea" to which SeK~ 

gonstantly rafers is the ides that thought oan bs porfactly 

equated with reality. Sy *Systen” he dose not mean tha oxpo- 

aitory procadure of philoacphy; by “System™ he means the one 

tologioal éristemology which underlies Hogol's philosophy as 

woll as the whole transition of vestern thought.°”- 
Tha systematic idaa is the identity of subject 

and object, the unity of thought and beings e « « 
Thought is understood as being pure thought: this 
corresponds in az oquelly abstracteobjoective sense 
to ita object, which object is thorofore the thought 
itself, and the truth becomes the correspondence of 
thouzht with itecif. This objective 2nt bas no 
rolation te tha existing subjacte « e« «s 

Thus the “systenatie idea” is uo invention of Hegel's; 

Yogel simply happened to be the leading exponent of it at 3. 

Es's tims, compietoly identizying, as hs ald, thought with 

boinge But 1? this bo its definition, thon “System and fina 

lity are pretty much one ond the saze, o6 much co that if the 

System is not finiehed, there is no systene"®? yst even the 

defenders of the System adait ite incompletcneass, although 

they promise to remsdy thio deficiency soone Nonsense, says 

Klerkegaerd; this fact alons discredits the whole idoa. 

Kierkegaard thon suggests somo of the mothods by which 
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the eystemotic hoax succocdse It illegitimately introdu- 

eGs predicates of value into logical arguments, “bad inzle 

nity," for instance. “Is bad a dialootical doternination? 

Hou do scorn and contompt and maans of terrorization find a 

pleos as admissible propelling foross in losie?"®9 to erect 

Logical traisitions iiegol uses varboel ruses, for example the 

play on "“gsen/covesen": “iesen ist, was iat cowesen; ist go=- 

Besen is a tegous pragtoritua of sein, thorefore wesan is 

‘das auigohobons Sein,’ the Sein that has boon. That is lo~ 

gical novenent$"*t gho system deceives, finally, by the grand 

vistas it Gisplaysa. “It draus ettention from the more humble 

problems, which, In Elorkegaard's opinion, properly concern - 

the finite knower, to the dizsying processions of the world-= 

mind, nersuading the student that, in comparison wlth 6,000 

yoars of world history," Lis own snadt @zistence is of no ine 

portance «74 

But KLerkegaard decides to chalicnges the systematic Idea 

aLL the way down tho lino. He aturts with the concept of "pure 

thought. Hogel. did not conccive thought as an activity of 

tho thinker; as something impossible to conceive apart from 

his: = thus 5.K. clains. Vor Hegel, thought itsclf was an abe 

jective somthing. Ho abstracted theagh’ from the individual 

who thinks. To this S.Ke quotes the Socratic maxim that when 

40. Quoted in Grand, Op. Gites De lite 
4l. Eble 
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we posit flute-playing “o aleo must posit a flute-player.*9 

Suithk has this to say: 

Thought naturally sceks an object. In ordsr to 
apprehend its object, thought subjects 1% to the 
process of abstraction. Hiorkesaaré points out that 
it was through abstraction thet Hegel distinguished 
thought from the thinkor. Thought discovers objects 
in thoir character as objectse-of-thought (iec. [sicd , 
abstractions oreated by thought, whieh Hegol cone 
colves to bo their "real" character) apart from tho 
varying forus in which au given object may ba ex= 
perienced. An objeot is mown, according to Hegsits 
epistemology « o e , oly when thought has taken 
tho object to itsclf through abstraction. By this 
process, an object of thought is itself a thought.** 

What, then, bocomes of the concept of truth, asks Sele? 

How ean wo ever bG sure of the universality of a truthejudge 

mont? The conespt of truth loses all significance, he an= 

suers, since “the truth becomes the correspondences of thought 

with itself,” as was proviously quoted. 

Palse reasoning produecd this preposterous conolusion, 

he continues; the notion of “abstract-objective thought” is 

absurd, since all that thought indicates ise that there isa . 

thinkere The fatal flaw in Hegel's 6pistenolegy is that 

This objective thought has no relation to tie 
ezisting subject; and while we ero always confrone 
ted with the d4fficult question of how tho existing 
subject slips into this objectivity, where subjece 
tivity 1s morely pure abstract subjectivity « o « 

4t is certain that existing subjectivity tends more 
and wora to evaporate. And finally, 17 16 is possi- 
ble for e human being to booons anything az the 

sort, it is merely somthing of which at most hoe 

becomes avare through the imagination, ho becomes 

\ 435, Kierkegaard peskecches De 566 
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the pure abstract sonssious participation in and 
knovledgs of this pure rolationship betusen thouzht 
eng boing, this pure identity; aye, this tautolozy, 
becauss this being which is ascribed to tha tiinker 
does mot signify thay he is, but only that ke is 
engaged in thinkinge 

How is it possible for any main to attain pure thought, 

1eGQc, thought which is unconditioned by the thinking indivie 

dual in the midst of existenus? Insofar as he exists - and 

if he ceases to axist, thought oaases @ his individuality 

will destroy the datachuent of his thougat, for thought doss 

not ocour as a "thingeinelitsei£" but as the functioning of 

the existing thinker's mlnie Theres is nothing SeKe enjoys 

moro than cutiriging the "pure thinkers": 

One must thorofoera ba very careful in dealing 
with ae philosopher of the Hegelian schoole « « « 
ue os ven  O84nSs an saser ise Seer eee is 

himse gpecis 3c Bibs even when iseps 
outs, blows his nosG, or ever cise a human : 
being dees? Zs he in himself the pure "I am I's 
e « » Loss he in faut exist? And af he does, is 
he then in the proecsas of bocoming? and if ne is in 
the process of besoming, does he then not taco the 
future? and dogs he over face the future by tay of 
action? And if he never does, wiii ho not forgive 
an othical individuality for saying in passjon 
and with dromsatie truth, that he is au ass? 

Kierkozaurd's dispute with Hegel is then twoesided: the 

systematic idea destroys reality by identifying 1% with more 

ideation, and by lnslating on the identity of thought and 

reality it wakes the concept of truth ridiculous end Lts dise 

eovery impossible since thought ion relative to tio thinker.4? 
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Sierkogaard’s contention that thought and reality are 

discontinuous rises out of his concept of Gzistencs. smith 

atetes that "That in whieh any individual's existenca cone 

fists 1s Gzplainsd somtines in. terns of human emotional exe: 

porieness at other tines psychologicaliy, referring to the 

functioning of the mind; and other times conceptually, re= 
Yerring to the ideas of the temporal and eternal. Always the 

existing individual is central."45 3.5. is ot least consise 

tent in that be never attempts to define Existence, but only 

to doseribs ite 

ins of the primary charactexistios of existencs is moveqe 

ment: °Lt is impossible to conceive existence without movee 

mant.“? by this SeK. means that there is no sush thing for 

the individual as “beiazs" or other such statie charactere 

isties. The oxisting individual, as he moves through iife 

from one minute to the next, is always in the process of “bee 

couinge? “Hierkegaard views tie Self as a complex of movoe 

monts and dynamic relations." 

. another characteristic of the oxieting individual is 

thought. But thought has a duel character which presonts a 

special problem, Gn the one hand, "ali logical thinking ene 

ploys the languages of abetraction, and is sub specie actornie 

%9 think existones loglealiy is thus to ignore the difficulty, 
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that is, of thinking tho otermai as in a process of 

peconing."5 sango thought 1s sub specie asterni, 1.00, 
unnoVvins, Lt sannot give a reliabie account of existence, 

Which always involves movements "To think existence sub spo} 

Sis, goternt and in abstract terms is ossontially to abrogate 

ite » » «93 is shown before, he ridloules Hegel's attempts 

So put movement into Logic in tha form of tranoltion cate=- 

gories. Senses agrocs with hin here 

e « ¢ It is impossible, for example, logicaily to 
bridge or oonstrus tho transition from one quality 
to anothor, ad is so clearly shown by Zeno’s parae 
doxes; and 4% is my opinion, also, ths principal 
Lesson of Flato's dialogues farmenides.e Som modern 
Logicians havs indeac laagined 4% possibis to transe 
cand the diffioulty by the pasitive conception of 
tha infinite, but this is, I beliave, a confusion 
and a misunderstanding. The category of transition 
doss not belong in logle; the Sundassntal princlipic 
of logis is the Sieatic dootrine that everything is, 
and nothing comes into boinge Sut oincs transitions 
deo takes piaoo in Haality, it follows that the hise 
torical disciplinos, and ali tho knowledge which 
reste on tie basis of the biatorical, ani particue 
iariy cthics, oporato with thia concepte ut the 
fuct that tha concept dogs not bolong in Logic 
makes 16 immossiblio to traat transitions as necese 
nary; thoy obey tho principle of cause and eFicot, - 
but not the principle of ground and csonsequent.09 

Kovenent, thon, is alien to the vory nature of shoughte 

But there is another aide to thought. 

But insofar as all thought is eternal, there is 
here oroated a difficulty for the oxisting indivie 
Qual. Uxlotenco, liks movement, is a difficult 
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category to deal with; for if I think it, I abrogate 
it, and then I do not think it. It might therofore 
seem to bo the propor thing to say that there ia 
sousthing witloh oannot be thousht, nsmely oxistonce. 
Sut the difficulty porsists, in that existence ite 
self combines thinkins with oxisting, in ao far as 
the thinker existo. 

Hers is ths baffling aspoot of thought: "despite its static 

charagter, it is an integral function of the existing indivie 

dual, who 4s inmoreod 1a becoming and movemnt."55 

But existences le equally as baffling, since it is the 

"ghiid thet is bora of the infinite and the finite, the ater- 

nel and the temporal, and is therefore a constaat striving.996 

"Infinite" and “eternal” both szprass chaugelessness, and yet 

the individual, by virtue of his finitude and temporality, is 

alvays in the process of becominge So thousht, which is 

eteraal,""expreases with pouuliar clarity the contradiotion 

which is the very definition of existence.*5? 

in so far as szuistence consists in movemant there 
must be something which ean give continuity to tha 
povement and hold it together, for othorwiss there 
is no mpovanente e « e The eternal is the factor of 
continuity; but en abstract oternity is cxtrancous 
to the movenent of life, and a enorcts oternity 
Within the oxzisting ppdividual is the maximum doe 
grec of his paasion. 

A further determination enters here: there aro two different 

kinds of thought (for thought 1s that “"oternal" of which S.K. 

See Bethe ae aes Pe 2?de 
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speaks as giving continuity to 1ife) and one imaginary types 

“Just as existence has sombined thought and exiotencs by mae 

king tae.individual a thinker, so there are tuo sedia: the 

nediun of abstract thought, and the medium of reality {the 

saus things as an “abstract eternity" and a "sonorste stere 

nity” referred to above]. But pure thought is stili a third 

modiun, quito recently discovered."®? pure thought differs 
from abstract thought in that the former pretends to make en 
absolute beginning, without any prasupposltions (segs, iese 

caries" absolute beginning, "I doudt"), while the latter rae 

Iniins permanently dependent on the experimental data fron 

wiich Lt abstracts, 

But tha highest of these is “gonerete", or "rcal", or 

“existential” thoughte : 

it has been said above that the abstract thinkor, 
go far fram proving bis oxziatenes by his thought, 
rather makos it evident that his thought does not 
wholiy suocead in proving the opposite. Fron this 
to drav tho conclusion that an existing individual 
who ragily oxiats does not think at all, is an are 
bitrary misundorstandinge He certainly thinks, but 
he thinks everything in relation to himself, being 
infinitely interooted in existinge Sacrates was 
thus a man whose energies were dcvotsd to thinking; 
but ho roduesd all othsr knowledge to indifference 
in that he infinitely accentuated ethical knowledge. 
fais type of knowledgo bears a relation te the exe 
isting gupject wno is infinltoly interested in exe 
isting. 

Smith suas up this point thus: xistential thought not only 

consolously depends on objects, iike abstract thought; it 

53 Be 278 
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knows that its whole meaning derives from its. participation 

in the life of a particular thinker. Sxistential thought 22 
ohiefly intorosted in functioning in the total life of she 

individual 192 
Sut here again wo meet the sama insurmountable difficule 

ties that.were eneountered before: .exlLatence is the only pro= 

por objeot of thought as far ag the individual is concornad, 

yet to think existences is to abrogate it. Svidently an ene 

tively new point of departures is neessuary. reparing for thet, 

Hierzegaard again states tho aim of cognition: “The oxtrone 

parados of ali thought is tha attempt to disvover something 

“whieh thought aannet think. 

thie then is. Kierkegsard'a mature view of bie epiateno= 

togivai pradlen: Movenent.and change ara intrinsic aspects of 

existence; but thought functions sub srocie seterni, which 

perioctly expresses the paradoz of existencs, but whioh oan] 

not picture existences, any word than a motion pisture camera 

can photograph motion. ‘Thought Jays hold only of a "sus= 

pension of the dislectical nonant 0% that is, whoa thought 

approaches tha problems, ‘the dacgisions, the nesessary tensions 

and alternatives that inhere dn "bee Z,* 16 "suspends" the 

movensnta of existence; 1t must of uocessity abstract fron 
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reality. ‘hus, in thought, reality beoomes mera pospibility; 

uovensst becones the projection of a present causes into a fue 

ture effect. "“Hogomin;” is a category which always has rofere 

enes to the pressat “now,* yet the mind can only conesive of 

it in terms of futarity and possibility, thus, perhaps, giving 

thought tha illusion of movement in the sem way a notion pice ~ 

ture doss. Hut oxiatentialiy speaking, the idea of a photoe 

grapher is nonsense. Such 4a suspension of the moments of existe 

ence is unreal; more, such @ suspansion would be a violation 

of tho fundamental othical prineipis of existence, sincd most 

fuily to oxist ia the highest duty of ovary porson. For such 

Q Susp6nsion is an attempt at objectivity, and objectivity ia 

the antithesis of existences; it does violence to ethics. 

#11 knowledza about reality is possibility. ‘Ths 
only reality to which an ozisting individual uay 
ave a relation that 1s more than cognitive, is his 
own renlity, the foot that he Gzists. Abstract 
thougi:t roquives him to bseomo Gliointerssted in ore 
dor to agquire knowledge; the ethical demind is 
that he bocoms infinitely interested in existing. 

Vno only roality that exists for an existing ine 
dividual is his own othical reality. fo ovary other 
eeality he stands in a cognitive rolation; but true 
knowledges consists in translating the real into the 
possible. « « « Tho resi subjest is not the cognie 
tive subject, since in knowing he soves in tke 
gphare of the possible; the yea subject ia tho 
ethically existing subject.® 

*ktorkegaard's theses that ‘existengs constitutes the 

highest interest of the existing individual’ and that ‘his 

intersst in bis exiatence constitutes his ronality! render 
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epistenology usimportant,*©° says smith. If by epistemology 

a mean the processes by which thought apprehends reality, 

then wo oan go further still: Kierkegaard’s thesss ronder 

epistemology lmpossibie. 
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CHAPTER ITZ 

Tia DISCOVERY OF TRUTH 

Had iderkegaard's remark that “Existence constitutes the 

highest intorest of the existing individual, and his inter- 

Got in his cxistence constitutes his reality? romainsd une 

suppismented, it would have been logical to assum that he 

doniad the existence of objective reality altogether. Ho did, 

howsver, makes somes important assortiois about reality apart 

from his definition of personal (existential) reality. 

4m oxzlstential system cannot ba fornulatede boss 
this maan that uo such system exists? By no moana; 
noz is this impiied in our assertion. Reality itselz 
is a systen - for God; but 1¢ cannot be a system 
for any Czistins apirit.e. Syston and finality corrase 
ponmi to onc another, but existencs is precisely the 
opposite of finality. It may boa seen, from a purely 
abstract point of view, that syatom and existences 
are incapable of boing thoucht together, odecause in 
order to think existence at all, systematic thought 
must think i* as abrogated, and hence as not oxlae 
tinge = a « 7 

Reality itaslf is a system « for Gode Is SeK. hore ine 

consiateont in even introducing the idea of Ged? Not at alle 

He is merely agsuming that Ged is a being in shom thought 

and being are one; granted such a being, then for him an 

i. Eiorkogadrd, Posts pe 279 
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ezistential system is possible.e He porsousliy believes there 

is such a being, but he makes no attempt to prove ite He 

Simply assumed by Aypothesals that yolnt of view which 1s abe 

solutely differsnt from ths human point of view. “God is a 

higheat conasption, not to ba explained in terms of other 

things, but explainable only by exploring more and more pro- 

foundly tho conception itself, The highest principles for all 

thought can be dezonatrated only indirectly (negatively)."> 

Does S.E. here imply that Ged after all ean be known, 

eibeit via a nogetive epiatemolosgy? irat of ali let us ase 

how the mind got to the position where it first posited the 

i262 of a Gode Rongon, he saya, hes a paradoxical nature; 

tyLthout tightly understanding itsol’, it is bent on its own 

dowfoli1,"* that is, 1t hopes to find something which it can- 

not thinke G»sK. compares this.to the paradoxical nature of 

Lovd « 

» o « Han lives undisturbed a seif-contersed lite, 
until thera awakens in him the paradex of seife 

Love, in the form of love for another, the object 
of his longinge (Self love is indeed the undorly- 
ing principle, or the principle that is mads to 
lic under, in ali lovGe » « «) ‘Ths lover is so con- 
pletely transformed by tho puradoz of love that ho 

acarecly reoognizes himself; « « « in like manner 
the paradoxical pasaion of the Rausoti, « « « Be 

troactively affects man and his self-imowlodgs, so 
that ke who thought to know himssif is no longer 

eortein « e « e 

But what is this unknown somthing with vbich 
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Reason collides shen inspired by its paradoxtecal 
passion, with the result of unssttiing oven man‘s 
knouledge of himself? I+ is the Unknowne It is not 
a human being, insofar as wa know wiat man is; nor 
is it sny othsr known things So lot us oall this 
unknowm sonmdthing « 4&t io nothing more than a 
nome TO assign to ite Phe idea of deronstrating 
that this unknown something (God) exiats, could 
soaresly sugzast itself to Reason. For if Goé dnes 
not 6xiat it would of courss bo impossible to prove 
4t3 and if he does oxist it tould be folly to ate 
tempi 1t. For at the vory outaot, in beginning ny 
proof, I wili hava preaupposed it, not as doustfal 
but as certaine « «, Since otherwiss I would not 
bagin, Poadily understanding that the whole would -- 
bs impossible if he did not existe Sut if shon i 
speak of proving God's existance I saan that I proe 
poss to prove that tha Unknowa, which oxiats, is 
God, then I aapress myself unfortunately. for in 
that caso I do not prove anything, icast of ail ex- 
istence, but mgrely dovolop the content of a cone 
GOptions » 2 « . : 

it is obvious from the foregoing that 5.K. doas not ad~ 

here to the ontological proof for tha existences of Ged. As 

hs here us¢s the torn Gad it 1s a purely arbitrary designation 

‘of the Limit of Reason. But perhaps he still hones to dove. 

lop a negative epistemology, ‘defining the Unknown as the 

entithesis of the Known. fe shall sete. 2 

that then is the Unknown? It is the Linit to 
which the Reason ropeatedly comes, and in so far, 

substituting @ static form of coneoption for the 
dynamic, it io the different, tho absolutely dif- 

forente Bus becuse it is absolutely different, 

there ig no mark by whieh it couid be distinguished. 
hon qualified ‘as absolutely difforent it scemo on 

tha vorgo of disclosures, but this is not the cass; 

for tha Heason cannot evon conceive of an absolute 

unlikoness. Tho Heason cannot negate iteel? abso=- 
lutely, but uses iteslf for the purposs, and thus 

conceives only euch an unlikeness within itself as 
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4t can conoelve by moana of iteshé; it cannot abso- 
iutely transcend itself, and hones conceives only 
such a supsrierity over igacls as it can concolve 
by maans of itaekf. « « « 

Thus the ansuer to the previous question is a decidsd 

Hot Heasen cannot discover Goi even négativolye if man ate 

tempts to define God negatively he isa only fooling himeolf, 

for eventuelly he wili ond up desoribing the Unknown in terns 

or the Know, for Reason cannot transoond itself. “vorytims 

en attempt is made at this sort of definition “it is easone 

tially an arbitrary act, and daspest don in the haart of 

piety Luvks the oad saprics which kaows that it has itself 

produced its Gode"? guoh a God becomes "the most horrible of 

ceceivers, because the Reason has deceived itssiz. Tue Hone 

son has brought God as noar as possible, and yot ho is as 

far away ag aver, sinse Reason will inveriably confound 

the unlike with the likee 

eo e e Fron this there would saem to foliow the fure 
ther cousequenes, that Lf man is to roceive any trus 
knowlodgo about the Unknown (God) he must be made to 
imow that it i6 unlike hin, absolutely unlixe hime 
This knowledgs tho Reason cannot possibly obtain of 
Atself; wo-havo already seen that this would ba a 
sulfecontradictions It will thersfore hava to obe 
tain this Imowledgs from Gode But ovon if it obtains 
suéeh knowledge 4t cannot understand it, and thus is 
quite unable to posseas such knowledgo.e for how 
should the Beason bs able to understand titat ls abe 

solutoly different from itecl£? » « e Here Ww seon 
to ba confronted with a paradox. Nerely to obtain 

the knowledge that God is unlike him, man needs the 
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help of God; and now he learns that God is absolute= 
ay difzerent from himself. But iif God and man are 
absolutely different, this cannot be aseounted for on 
the basis of what mun derives from God, for in so far 
they aro akin. Their unllkoness must therefore bs sze 
plained by what man has brougnat upoa his om head. 
Bub thet can this unlikeness bs? Ayo, what can it be 
but sin; « « « Which ho indoed could ho more teach to 
another than another could teach it to him, but only 
God «~ if God consents to become a Feacher.e Sut this 
was bis purposo, a5 Wo heave imagined it. In order 
to be man’s Teacher, God proposed to.mnke hinsel? 
Like the individual man, so that ho might understand 
him fuliy. Thus our paradoz is rondercd- still: sore 
appalling, or thd same paradox has the double aspect 
wich proclains 16 the Avasoluts Paradox; nesetively 
by ravealing the absolute unlikeness of sin, posie 
tively by proposing to do auay wien the absolute 
unlikeness in. absolute likensss.4¥ 

This then is the legitimate function of ubsoluts thought, 

of Reason, as Ge. herve uses tha term: to diacover the Une 

knotn, to realize that, beaause of the paradoxical nature of 

Reason, it cannot escape the Unknow, and thon, in the monent 

of its diseovary, to destroy itself. 

fne paradoxical passions of the Acasos thue 
consa Prapeatediy inte aoilision with the Unaimom, 
while dees indesi exist, but is unknown, and in so 
far doss not exist. The heason cannot advanes bow 
yoad this point, and yot it cannot refrain in its 
paradoxicalness frou arriving at this point and 
occupying iteeslf thorowith. It wili not serve to 
dismiss its volation to it simply by asserting thet 
the Unknown doos not exist, sinos this itsslf ine 
volves u rolaticuship. Sut what then is the Unknown, 
sines tho designation of 4% as God msrely signifies 
for us that it is unknown? To say that 1% is the 
Unknown simply because 1% cannot be knowa, and oven 
af it were capable of being known, 1% sould not be 
expressed, doss not satiety the demands of passions 
though it correatly interprets the Unknown as a lie 
mits but a linit is precisely a torment for passion, 
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though 1% also serves as an incitement. « . + 

Refers any prozress can bo made on the road to truth 

not only docs Heason have to abrogate itsel?, it must also 

arouses passion. and the first form thia passion will have to 

take ia that of existential thinking, since "a conorete atere 

nity within the existing individual is the maximum degrees of 

his passion;""* such o thinker “thinks everything in rolation 
to himsel?, being infinitely interested ia existing.""= mis 

thon brings us to the second step in the discovery of truth, 

to the function of existential thought. 

“that io concrots Shersete | It is thought with relation 

$0 a thinker, and to a dafinite particular something which 

is thought."“* ne existential thinker must be infinitely 

concerned with his situation in iife; no must continuglly ask 

hinself’ the quastion "where am I, wheres an I going, what sort 

of person am I, what sort will I become?” As wo have soon 

in the proaseding seotion, this scliecxanination sust ond in 

the concept of sin if truth is to be fdund, yet we also gaz 

that the concept of sin must be taught by God. Sut before 

man gan reach this stage where the true fact of his nature 

is ronliy opened befors his eyes he must first pass through 

thres stagss of life, each of which must be overtiroun by 

three different forms of despair. ‘Thus a poyohological or 
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anthropological approach to wan is indicated, the sort of 

approach which in dogmatic theology takes the fom of “pree 

 paratory acts.” 

"The sudject matter of Eierkegaard's anthropolosy oan 

te formulated as follows: UWan's nature is an objectivity and 

is alien to hini; man's task is to appropriate his own nature 

and, thus, to become a subjeot.5 go Ehilip uerlan desoribes 

the tesk of the oxistential thinker. fo say that man's mature 

is an objectivity is the sano thing S.K. says when ha dese 

cribes man as the "ehild that is born of the infinite and 

the finite, the eternal and the temporal."46 sut auat does 

it maan, to appropriate one's nature? ow is this done? The 

task of desoribing this process is the chief burden of Kiorke- 

gaard's writings; such works as Zither/or, fhe Concept of — 

umoad, Tho Siokness unto Death, end stages on iife's Hay are 
dayoted golely to this problem. To dasaribe this process then 

4s to owmarize what ho has to say in these works.+? 

in the chapter "Guilty/iiot Guilty® in the Stagos 5.Ke 
gives an example of shat i¢ means to appropriate one’s nature 

by indirectly referring to a crucial oxporience in his ova 

life. 4 young wan and a young girl fali in love and become 

engaged. ivoerything seems to be finee Sut the young man is 

a& aerlous Lover ana a thoughtful one; he pondera over the fue 

cure marriage and over his own ability to satisfy his fiancee, 

iS5e Korlan, Spe os De SBe 
46. Hierkegaard 5 Be Sd. ; 
47. In eumnariaing & process I ues the framawork sugges- 
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finally concluding that, for hor sake, it would te better to 

parte Thie is no sign of fickleneus or faithlessness; even 

in the moment when he tells her this ke loves her with all 

his hasrvt.e Tho girl is of course appalled, since she too gene 

uinely loves hin. She forgives nin in advanoe; she declares 

she wilh run vhatover Piak is necdssary, will suffer anything. 

Finally, after all eles fails, she- accuses him of navor real~ 
iy ioving her. Sut our youns man is so sure of his love, so 

sure that it requires the break, that hoe actually leaves her. 

Sut for our lover the story just bogins. Ho knows Sant 

he has mags his flances unhappy, but to him that is the proof 

of his loves But only 4f he continues to love ler will this 
be soe Therefore ho cannot allow his love to become sousthing 

of the past; he has to renew it avery day, and ronew bis de- 

‘eision to leave her every day alsoe Thus, if he can Essp his 

love a present reality, co that he can say in his last hour 

"E abill love her with uy first loves it stil would be the 

greatest happiness of my life to be united with her: the ago- 

ny that I must part with her is still as terrible and as fresh 

as it was thon; movertheless I do not repent of having bro- 

ken™"5 . ar he can say all that, then he has truly pecoms & 

lovor.e lWirst, he a lover, because his love had seized 

hiss; eventually he became a lover in a neg and deaper sense, 

because he had seized his love. 
EEE SE ALTERS POL LEEAI TELIA, 
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This is an example of the appropriation of a single feele 

ing, of a single part of man's whole naturs. How just as the 

Lover was first overtaken by his love, just so we aro over~ 

taken by our nature, by the physical as well as by the pay= 

chice Hut if there should be something analogous to that break, 

sorsthing that would cause us trouble and incite us to assure 

ourselvss of our nature, then wo would have to accomplish the 

iover's task with respect to our whole natura; ze would be 

compelled ta appropriate our naturs or fai] in the attenpt. 

But what does this task entail? in the words of uerlan, 

is it an easy, is it an agreaabla task? Love is 
a noble passion; ho whe appropriatea it and sticks 
to it, tecomss nobler himself. He suffers, porhaps, 
but he has no reason to be ashansd of the object of 
his appropriation. However, the task is to approe 
priate one's whole nsturo. If human nature is not 
such as to eauso one to be ashamed of it, then the 
task is, at worst, difificault; but it is a promising, 
oven inspiring, task, becauss its fulfilment means 
fessdon. Hut if human naturo is not of this kind, 
if to appropriate it, to become responsibis for 1t, 
would mgan at tho sams tins to confess one's self 
guilty of being what we ara e then, of courss, 337 
propriation would most likely becons rapulsaive. 

But if feesedom is an unhappy prospect, bondage ia just 

os unattractive, and if we are roaliy bound within our nature, 

thon wo cannot help but long for freedom; thus the appropri- 
ation of one's nature would be attractive as promising frcee 

dom but Fopalling in so far as it presupposss the confession 

of guilt, what sort of a condition is thie? Kierkegasrd uses 

the Danish word angost (German - angst) to deseribs this 
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paradoziosl situation. .This word has been translated into 

English by "dread" and also as “anxiety.” “anziety” seems 

_ the better word, sinoo it has the ambiguity nevessary to ex- 

press both the antiolpation of an impending evil and solicitous 

desire, the attractive-repellent quality which SK. zeans to 

exprans. 39 a eee oe 

4n oxample of anxiety is offered by Merion. Imagine a 

man who has a very quick and very fiery tempor; his outbursts 

bring hin rellef, but they are at the same tims huniJiating 
and GegraGings. So ho resolves to control himself. Then a sie 

tuation develops which tamta hin to a new outburste "low, 

ths focling, the mood, accompanying tho develonmexnt of the 

oltuntions a presentinent that it wiil poérphas be impossible 

to resist; a certain anticipation of the sucatness of none 

Pesistance; a ovrtain anticipation of ths horror of nonrée 

Gistanos - this state of being attracted and repelisd at the 

game time is anxiety." ‘ 

Hhat is the importanes of anziety? It throws us on our 

selves; it foress us to make the decision; it challenges our 

_froodoms iMerkegaard 990s anxiety as a basic mood, ons wich 

wunderlios our whole natura; indeed, ha identifies it with ori- 

ginal sin, sines it toth keopé us in bondage and makes us 

disaatisficd with our bondage 22 Hence, when anxiety presonts 
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itself in a certain particular of the individual's axistencs, 

4% troubles bin and incites him to appropriates his nature; it 

ia analogous to the break which caused the lover to approprie 

ate his lovee But this appropriation does not follow anxiety 

automatically; anxiety only challenges ite Yo escape the bon« 
adage of his nature or of any one part of it, tho individual 

must make a loape 

it is against this background that SeKe troats the proe- 

erassion through the stages of life: thse esthetic stags, the 

othiesl otages, the stage of "“zoligiosity a" (religion of ine 

manened), and finally the stage of “religiosity 5° (religion 

of transcondonce, 1.6.2, christianity). 

Tho cothotie life is characterized in oxtracting from 

2ife tho maximum amount of enjoyment for its own sakee Ths 

oathetic man lives statically; he lives on the basis of what 

he already is, taken imediataly. In othor words, he is the 

natural sane This stage sot only comrinos the sensual, but 

thoss who live for thoir health, or in the consolious snjoye 

ment of beauty, ox for the devalopment of a business, pootic, 

or philosophic talente And, as Swenson says, *4t includes all 

mediocrities, in co far as thoir Lives are determined easene 

tially by the contrast batucon the agrescadioe and the disag= 

roouble .222 in the banquet sueno in the Stages See has a 

young man deseribe tho theory of the aesthetic lifo, Ita 
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epeends is the use of memory or forgetfulness to heighten or 

erase enotionsal experiences, the chiex requisite being frece 

dom from overy deeper enthusiasn, a detachment from every ine 

tenes hope ani aspiration, a refusal to enter into any pore 

manent or binding relationship such as marriage.@* The ese 

thetic individual thus refuses to take tho plunge into exise 

tenes; ko Lives for tho moment - ney, rathor for its recolled= 

tion = ani fears boredom core than anything cise in life. This 

typ3 of life broake dow whenever the external ciroumatances 

of life ohange (cither mental or physical healtn, or scononic 

or social conditions}, and ia rendered ridiculous by the cae 

tazory of rapatition ee the inposaibility of peels 

ting a recalled pleasure). 

Hou anxiety entero this picture is presented in the 

"Diary of the Saducer" in Zither/Gre Klerkegaurd held that 

sexuality representa better than any othor part of our nature 

our bondage within our nature,”° therefore this serves as 4 

perfect example of anzloty. This sedusor is a man wo, by 

conscious and ocalouwlated seduction, thus giving the impres- 

sion of tho wilful use of his sexuality, seems to be perscot=— 

ly frac, actually, every seduction is a new yielding to his 

nabare = "it io he who yields, not his victin"®4 - which rai- 
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ses anxiety. very new ssduotion intensifies this anxiety, 

sesus to make tho bondage of his nature more and mora irre) 

sistible."5 tno only way out of thio dilemma 1s by a leap, 
by vepantanes, by confessing the guilt of yielding to onsts 

natura e 

fhe next stage on Life's way is the ethical. Ghereas the 

eategory of repetition destroys the esthetic ifs, ‘1% 1s tho 
mat of the othioal 1ifé6; ths sane: things are done each day 

out Of a sonss oF obligations ghereas repentance is the ade 

mission of the futility of tho esthetia Lifes at 46 the aye- 

hauie of the ethical life, since coustant inprovonent ia the 

essence of this mode of life. ‘The othical life is therefore 

one of solf=oxprossion, if not of selfeassertion.s*° the ethie 

Gal individual always strives to realize the ideal posaibi~ 

Lity latent within bine?” Enthusiasm, as contrasted with en- 

joyment, characterizes this stag®e Hany people would undoudte 

ably want té call this life the true religious life, but SK. 
Says UOe 

The trouble is that the ethiool ideal can nevor bs real- 

ized. Tha athioal task requiros-an absolute devotion to the 

absolutes and, but the individual always finds himself abso~ 

lutely committed to relative endse*S if ho could, by ropen= 

ting, appropriate bis whole nature, thon Bis ethical task 
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would again be accomplished. Sut what ios possible with ree 

garda to & single docd or to a single trait seems senseless 

and impossible with regerd to his whole nature. Hoerlan 

statos tho situation in these words: “It 1s impossible te 

zepont one's self. if repontance is the only way to fras=- 

‘dom, thon there 4s no way at all. .'« « And, finally, what 

hel» would sopeatance bring, if ite object wera our whois 

nature? dan wo get rid of 16? <Obviously nots; we cannot be 

born again and born another persone"2? ind this condétion 

of man, anzious to become free yet xealizing that the task 

is impossible, is termed by Elerkegaard “despair® or sicke 

ness unto death. : i 

It is a this polat that religiosity A, the religion of. 

immanence, boginse This is sasentially a passive relation to 

the divine, accompanied by suffering and a sonso of guiite 

4s Sqenson summariges 4t "4t- is distinguished from religion 

B, or transcendent ‘religion, in that the tic which ‘binds the 

individual to the divine fo still, in spite of all tension, 

essentially intact. The individual's eternal existence is 

indoed placed in jooparay, vut 46 is not forfeited.” to 

SeKe, Soorates best personifies this sort of religiosity. . 

Transcendent raligion, or dhristianity, on the other hand, 

consists of a transformation of the sense of guilt into the 
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sense of gin, whieh broaks off all continuity between God 

and mane Swenson; "The personality is invalidated, and thus 

made free: from the lan of Goad, because unable to comply with 

its demands. There. is no fundamental point of contact isft 

between the individual and tue divine; man has become absoe 

lutely differont from Goa "52 

But existential thought (his is what ws paver “neon dGe 

soribing) can go no further than despair and religiosity dis 

The trus nature of sin is somsthing man cannot find out for 

hinsslf,. it is, housver, absolutely necsesary that man does 

cows this far. The “preperatory acts” of existential thought — 

muat be carrisd through to their extreme if truth is ultig 

mately to bo discovered. 

It is at this point that 8.%e introduces three terus 

Gistinctive of his whole theology; the Moment, the Absolute 

| Paradox, and ths Leape 

Sinee manu is outside the truth, has lost the capacity 

for receiving the truth, and, worse yet, is in error < which 

mans that hé 1a “polemic in his attitude toward 1t; . « » 

that the learner has himself forfeited the condition and ia 

engaged in forieiting 140% the Teacher must be nore than & 

toacher, in as moh as he not only gives the indkwidual truth 

but also the capacity for receiving ite 
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what now shall we call such & Teacher, ons who req 
stores the lost coniiotion and gives the learner the 
truth? iet us call him Savior, for he saves the 
learner from his bondage an hinseif; iet us 
eali hin Redeemer, Zor ha redeszs the learner fron 
the captivity into which ho has plunged hiaself. ~- 
e e e And stall we have not said ali that 1s neces- 
sary; for by his self-imposed bondage the learner - 
has brought upon himself a burden of-guilt, and 
wnen the Teacher gives hin the condition and tlic 
Teuth ke sconatitutes himself an stonoment, taking 
away the weath impending uyon gy or anieh the 
icarner has mide himself guilty. 

But as soon ac wo posit such @ Teacher, says Geke, WG 

must also posit a Homant, a period in tine when the Truth 

besomas manifest to mon who have lost the truth and all means 

of apprehending ite “Such a moment ought to have a distinoe 

tive name,” says our author in the person of Johannes Gli- 

macus; "Let us call 1% the of Eizo 

Tho Moment is that place where the eternal comes into 

tins, wien ths eteraai resolve of God to save man is ocaa= 

Sioned in history; in other words, it ie tho life of christ. 

But this is also a paradox for reasons it *a on absolute ine 

36 

possibility. 

But how doss the learner coma to an undorstan- 

ding with this raradoxz? #e do not ask that ho un- 

derstand the aradox, but only that thie is the 

Paradox. How this takes place wa have alroady showne 

Gf. pe 49 fe It coms to pass when Heason and _ 

Faradox encounter one another happily in the Monont; 
whon the Reason sets itself aside and the raradox 

bestows itealf. he third entity in which this une 

fon is realized (for it is not realizod in the Reason, 
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sines it bus boon sat asides; nor in the Paradox, 
which bestows itselz « hones it is realized in 
sonsthing) is that happy passion to which ve 
ehall now aseign 4 meme « « « WS Shall onll this 
passion: felthe This then nust be the condition of. 
which wa have spoken, waioh tho raradox contributese?” 

This quotation puts still another coustruction on the 

Homent; in this sense tho Momant is that point in tine when 

the individual foccives faith and thereby realizes tho farae 

dox. Gut for Kierkegaard this is one and the same Homent, for 

the strictly historical character of the moment means nothing; 

what makes the Moment decisive is not the question of whether 

or not & mah was contemporancous with the histerical Jesus; 

‘that makes the Mowsnt decisive is “knowing him even as he is 

knoun,"95 that is, realizing that this man is Gode 

e « « tha Zoncher of our hypothesis was not imodie 
ately knowablo; ha could be known only shon be himself 
gave the condition. whoever recsived the condition 
xeceived 24 from the Teacher himself, and hence the 
Geacher must kaow everyone who knows him, and no 
one can imow the Taasher except through being known 
by bite « « « chen the boliever is the belicvor and 
imows God through having received the condition 
from God hinsal?, every sucoessor must receive tho 
condition from God himself in precisely the same 

senad, and cannot receive it at second hand; « « « 
But a sucesssor who receives the condition from é 
God himself is a contemporary, @ real contemporary; 
& privileges enjoyed only by, she believer, but also 
enjoyed by every beliovere' 

Thus the first gonoration of Christians stand in pree 

Gisely the same relation to Jesus as the last goneration, 

and £t is no easier for the first generation to believe 
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that Jesus was God, the saving God, than the last generation, 

for imseilate contemporanelty means nothing, since the Got~ 

man "was not imadiately imowable.®? gereforo the Homent 
is something which onters overy believer's life, for he alone 

knows Goad anc God alons knows hime In other nords, SeK. would 

hove invert the adeze “secing is belicving" to "belicving is 

seeing.” . st 

And how does a man gome to faith? In tho precseding quo- 

tations J.K. made it very plain thet faith is a creation of 

God in the face of tho raradoz, in which man is at tho sane 

“ $ima condemned an@ saved. Tho Absolute Faradoz proolains ite 

eolf “negatively, by xovealing tho absolute unlikensss of sin, 

positively, by proposing to do avay with tho absolute unliks- 

ness in absolute likeness.) (30 Kierkegaard this is the sexe 

thing as the paradox that God becane cA y since the ono is 

contained in the others) But deseribed payshologically, from 

man's point of view, what beet exprosses this coming to faith? 

fhe torm that S.K. here uses is the Leap. Hotuecn unbe- 

lisf and faith yeuns a chasme It maiss no difterence how wide 

this chasm is beeause it denotes a breach of continuity, "= & 

qualitative aifferonco, not a quantitative one.“ ean infini- 

tesinal difverence makes the chasm infinitely wide, because 

it 4p the presanco of tne leap itself that makes the chasm
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infinitely wide.°** 

namely, beosuse there can be absolutely no assurancs, objectives 

ly speaking, that the Leap 4s toward the Truth; an “objective ~ 

uncertainty" must accompany this Leap; indecd, it is precisely 

because there oan bea no objective oortalnty that that a Leap 

has to be dared; here aleo all continuity is broken.*° and 

ha uses tas term leap for still a third reason: this Leap 

"gaunot be taught or communicated direetiy, precisely beaauss ~ 

it is an act of isolation, which leaves 4t to the individual — 

to dccide, respecting that which oannot be thouzht, whether 

ha wilh resolve dsellevingly to accept it by virtus of tie abe 

suraity."*4 qnererore there can be no introduction to christi- 

anity thot will make believing any sasior, no argunentotion 

which can serve the purposes of waking faith more reasonable 

or logical. 

But Lf the real diffloulty is to bacome a Ghrise 
tian, this being the absolute decision, the only 
possible introduction must be a repelicnt one, thus 
preclesly calling attontion to the absolute decie . 

Sione Zvon the longest of introductions cannot bring 
the individual a single step nearer to an absolute 
decisions For if it could, the desision would not 

be absolute, would not be a qualitative leap, and 

the ingividual would be deceived instoad of holpede 

He uses the torn Leap for another reason, 

Se Ee thus has no use for any sort of “Uhristian Zvi- 

denees," or for any sort of presentation that reputes to make 
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Ghrietianity more palatable then it actually is. 4nd to hin | 
it was the Absurd, the Faradox. # 3 

But if thea truth ie an Absolute Paradox, 1¢ cannot be 

discovered objectively; hones truth comes only via subjece 

tivity. “he 

Kderkegaard's definition of the Faradox was the Ged made 

Man, tho eternal mado historical. Hia definition of the lice 

rent was that plase in time when the eternal enters history. 

Does Kierkeguard's faith then have an historical orientation 

aitor all? In the Fragmonts he states that 

the absolute fact is also an bistericsi facte 
Unless wa are careful to insist on thie point our 
eatire hypothesis is nullified « » » e Tie absolute 
fact is an histories] fact, and as such it is the 
object of faith. fhe historical aspect must indeed 
be accentuated, but not in such a way that it be- 
comss decisive for the individualo e « « « 4 simile 
historical fact is not absolute, and has no powor 
to enforces an absolute decision, Eut neither may 
the historical aspset of our fast be eliminated. 

@ @ 

What Kierkegaard is saying hore is that thers is indead 

on historical aspect to the objeot of the Christian's faith; 

indeed, that was his definition of the Faradoxe But the hise 

Soxloity of the incarnation, for instance, is not the basis 

of the Uhristian faith; it is not in this that his certainty 

lias, singe the. historicity of anything fe subject to the 

processes of reason, which can only end in an approximation 

voupletely incommencurable with the intensity of the christian 
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hope. Thora can be no proof for the paradout Gace but the pae. 

radoxical is precisely the object of faith, and it is parae 

doxical preoiesly because 1t is historical. Sut what then is. 

the basic of the Ghristian's hops? there lies its certainty? 

Hat proor is thera that the CGhriotian’s faith is trust 

The “proof” of faith ig:.in the nature of faith itsolf. 

When the quostion of trata is reisad in an obe 
jective manner, rafleation is dirocted objectively 
to tho truth, as an object to whiok tho kmouer is 
related. Hoeflsotion is not fooused upon tho rolae 
tionahin, howaver, but upon the question of whether 
it is the truth to which the knower is related. if 
only the object to which ko is reiated is in the 

_ truth, tho subjoot fo accounted to be in tne truth. 
When the queation of truth is raiesd subjootively, 
reflection is dirooted subjectively to the nature 
of the individual's relationship; if only the mode 
of this relationship ig in the truth, the indivi- 
dual is in the truth evan if he should happen to 
be related to what 4s not trus 4? 

In case anyons should think that by this last phrase Kierke=- 

gaerd is admitting that an individual can be in the truth 

outside of the christian faith, his own footnote te this 

phrase 4s "that it ie precisely for the sake of clarifying 

it as inwardness or as subjectivity that this contrast is 

aram.*59 yo pelisves with all his heart that truth can re- 

sult only from the individual's passionate relationship to 

the Faradoxe "This how can only correspond with one thing, 

the absolute paradoxe"™! But he also belioves that faith can 

naver asi behind itself to determine whether it ie true or 
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not, which is all thut he wants to express by thle overstete= 
mont, by this selfeadultted overstatement. But ne feels that 

the point is so important that this contrast must bo drame 

It must be shorn that the intellect, that objective cortain= 
ty, 1s in no way related to faith. faith is not proved gonu= 

ine by @ finel submersion in an intellcotual vision of God; 

precissiy the opposits is trae: 

I contemplate the order of nature in the hope 
of finding God and I ses omnlpotenes and wisdon; 
but I alac ses much that disturbea my mind and exe 
Gites anxisty. The oum of ali this is objective 
uncertainty.se Uut it is for this very xresson that 
tho inwardness becomes as intense as it is, for it 
enbraces this objective uncartalaty with the ontire 
passion of the infinktee ss « 

Faith is nrooisasiy tho contradiction betucen the 
infinite passion of the individual's invardness and 
the objeetive uncertaintye if I an eapable of grase 
piug God objectively, I do not believws, but procisd- 
4y because I ocanuot do this J must believes If 7T 
Wish to prossrva myself in faith I must constantly 
ba intent uvon holding fast the objective ungertaine 
ty, SO as to remain out upon the deep, over seventy= 
thousapg fathons of water, still prasarving ny 
faiths 

Thus faith is exhibited most truly in the beliover who 

remiing passionately loyal te God simply because this is a 

"lifeenscessity,"° while voalizing that God is not only in+ 

credible, but unknowable as Welle "A belicver who believes, 

1.0., balisves against the unlorstanding, takes the 

nystexy of faith soriously and is sot duped by the pretense 

of understanding, but is aware that the curiosity which leads 

‘Sirntenndraupwicween pega 
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to glimpsing 4s infidelity and votrayal of tho task.*5* gut 
Just shat function does this thon leave to the understanding 

for the man of faith? “Zhe dialectical aspeot of the problem 

roquires thought-passion « not to vant to understand it, but 

to understand that it means thus to break with the underatane 

Ging and with thinking and with dmmanonce, in order to loose 

sie last foothold of immnence, oternity behind one, and to 

exist constantiy on the axtromest vergo of existences by vire 

tue of the absurd 55 

Hear the very ond of tho Zoptseript See finally sums 

up his concapt that "Truth is Subjoctivity.*96 

‘ The thing of being inasecieceeny ae ieee Gotarmine? 
y the what of Christ ty bu ou 0: 
Christiana This how can only correspond with one 
thing, the absolute poradexe Thara is thersfore 70 
Vague talk to tho effect that being a Ghriatlan is 
to acespt, and to account, and to accept quite diz- 
ferontly, to appropriate, to believo, to spproprie 
ate by faith quite differently (ali of thos purely 
rhetorical and fictitious definitions); but to bo= 
Lisye ie specifically different from all other ape 
propriation ani invariness. Paith is the objective 
uncertainty dus to the repulsion of the absurd held 
fast by the pansion of inwardness, whick in this 
instanes is intensified to tho utmost degrece 

This is not the statencnt of a relativistic Humanist ; 

Elerkeguerd does not say that "aaa de the measure of all 

thinzse” -He says that trath is subjectivity, but this subjoc- 

tivity of which he speaks 4a the subjectivity of a Godeors= 

ated faith. folth is a mizacle, and yet no man is excluded 
ROE aN. SE 
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from it; for that in which all human life is unified is 

passion, and faith is a passion.9% 
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CHAPTER IV 

DOES SAISTENTIAL THOUGHT INVALIDETS DOGHATICS? 

The orucial word in the above heading is "dogmatics.* 

On ita oxact connotation depends the answer to the question. 

by dogmatics is meant the precise formulation of the content 

of faith, the “objective truths® of Christianity. Eut the 

point is, what is meant by the ters *objective truths?* 

Firat of all, abat dows Kierkegaard say specifically 

about doctrine? In the fragments we read the following: 7 « 

e « the disciple is so related to hie Teacher as to be éter- 

nally concerned with his historical exiatence. How if we ase 

suns that it is as wa hava supposed « » eo, that the Teacher 

hinssif contributes the condition to the learner, it wili 

follow that the object of faith ie not the teaching but the 

Teacher."* ane in Siekngas unto Death there 1s this rather 

surprising statemant under the ehapter heading “Sin is not 

& Nogation but a Positions" 

Yor the truth of this affirmation the orthodox 

Gogmatic as a whole has consistently contended, ant 

it has rejected as panthelatio evary definition o 

gin which makes it something negative ~ weakness, 

Deen SRE 
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sensuality, finiteness, ignoranes, etc. Orthodoxy 
has porcecived very rightly that here is where the 
pattla has to be fought, or « « « that it is 
here the ond must be mde fast, that here is the 
place to put up resistanode Orthodoxy has rightly 
peresived that, if sin is defined negatively, all 
‘of Christianity totterse Therefore orthodoxy ino 
sists thet there must be o revelation from God in 
order to teach fallen man what sin is, a revelation 
which, quite consistently, must be believed, since 

. 4t is a dogmm. And naturally paradox, faith, dogua, 
these three deterainants, form an allisnos and ae= 
cord which is the firmest support and bulwark aq 
eelnst pagan wisdom. ‘ 

So 4t is with orthodozye By a strange misundere 
standing, & S0-called speculative dogmatic, which 
eortainly has suspioious dealings with philosophy, 
has entertained ths notion that it ia able to a 
paslons this Gefinition of sin as 4 position. 

this is true, then sin is a negatione The sece 
rat of all comprehending is that the very act of 
Soon is higher than every position it poe 
BLUBs « « eo 

from these two passages thres things are evident; 1) The 

object of faith is God, not teachings about God; 2) christian 

@ogma which makes no pretense of accomodating itself to rea- 

son (in this case the dogma which treats of the true condition 

of man's nature and how man oan discover it) is the ally of 

' faith and the paradox; 3) Speculative dogma, that is, ali 

dogma which purports to comprehend or to explain the basic 

facts about man or about God, is a hoax ang a delusion. With 

theses three principles orthodox theology can whole-heartedly 

agree. Squally important is the fact that none of these prin- 

ciples compromise existential thought in any way; aye, they 

flow from it. ‘Tha proper eubjeot of existential thought se 
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the individual as ho finde himself in existence; whatever in 

the Law would indict him at his partiouler stage in life can 

help to bring him to despaire Tho concept of sin itself ia 

something that must be revealed to man in the moment of his 
conversion; it is somthing that the mind cannot discover or 

even apprehend; sin must be felt inwardly. Yor the christian 

existential thinker the relationship to God ia all-important; 

it is by boing in this relationship, faith, that he kmows God. 

The object of his faith 1s really another subject: ths dof~ 

man, the Savior, the absolute Faradoxke 

But Soke has a great deal more to say about dootrine, 

particularly about the oormunication of dootrins. I quote 

from the Jostooript: 
Christianity is not a doctrine but an oxisten~- 

tial communication expressing an existential con~ 
tradictione If Ghristianity were a doctrino it 
would go ipso not be an opposite to spaculative 

. though$, but rather a phase within it. Christiani- 
ty has to do with existence, with the act of exis= 
ting; but existence ané existing constitute pree 

olecly the opposite of spooulation « « « « Frecise- 
ly becouse Christianity is not a doctrine 1t exzhi- 
bits the principle » « . that there is a $renen- 

doua differsnes between knowing what Christianity 

4s end being a Christiane In connection with a doce 

trine such a distinction io unthinkable, because a 

doctrine is not relevant to existing. it 18 = 7 

fault that the ago in which wo live has reverse — 

relationship, and transformed | a exta teens: . 

to a triviality. To assume tha 8 denial 

Christianity is a dooctrins should imply that = 

tlanity ia contentless, ia merely © gligane.s wh ve 
the holdover exists. in faith his existence acquire 

tremendous content, but not in the sense o parae 

Graph material. 
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e « o Tf I were to say that christianity is a 
doctrine of the incarnation, of the atonement, and 
80 forth, misunderstanding would at once be invie 
ted. Speculative philosophy would immediately pounce 
upon this doctrine, and proceed to expound the more 
imporiest conceptions of paganiem and Judaiom and 
so forthe UGhristianity would become a phase of spe- 
culiative thought, perhaps a highest phasc, but ese 
santialily it_would become something identical with 
speculation .® ; 

in order not to misunderstand hie maaning 16 had best 

be said here that by doctrine 3.-K. has reference to philoe 

sophical postulates. In a iong footnote to the very first 

sentences of the foregoing quotation he explains that because 

the ninstesnth century is so dreadfully speculative the word 

**dootrine’ will at onea be interpreted to mean a philosophi- 

eal dootrins which demands to be understood, anid ought to be 

understoode To avoid this danger J have chosen to call Chris- 

tianity an existential comunication, in order definitely to 

indicats its heterogencity with speouletione"* "surely it 

is one thing for sonething to be a philosophical doctrine 

which desires to be intelieotually grasped and speculatively 

understood, and quite another thing to be a doctrine that Pro= 

poses to be realized in existence.?9 

fhis then is the situation. Tie difference between a 

“speculative” doctrine” end an “existential doctrine” is not 

@ question of content; it is a question of the method of pre- 

sentation and the approach of the individual. Any attempt to 
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comprehend or understand or speculate about a doctrine ren- 

ders it invalid. "If I wore to say that Chrietianity is a 

doctrines of ths Incarnation, of tha Atonement, and so forth, 

* « « Speculative philosophy would immediately pounsd upon 

this doctrine « . . o"° xterkegeard certainly believes in 

theses two doctrines, as has been made manifestly clear bofore, 

but ho does not belicve that these doctrines constitute chrie- 

tianity. Tha existential fact of being a Christian, of faith, 

of ths relationship whereby the Christian is related to these 

doctrines (which are indeed the content of faith) < thie is 

what constitutes Christianity; for these doctrines can only 

have moaning in faithe « « » there io a tremendous differe 

enes between knowing what christianity ie and being a Chris- 

8 

? 

tiane"” If Christianity is presented merely as @ doctrins, 

this distinction vanishes, saye SeKej then all the individue 

al has to say is "Well then, if this doctrine is right I don't 

have anything to worry ebout,” and that’s the end of faith. 

This is preoicoly what had happened in Denmark, thought Eler- 

kegasra. Everyone assumed the Christian doctrine was true and 

nobody worried about faith any longere 

| How then ia the Christian dootrins to be communicated 

if this situation io to be avoided? How can & Christian com 

munieate tho content of his faith to another porson? 
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« (a) He oan inform him that he has himself 
believed: this fact 10+, the raradoz , hich is 
not in the atrict sonse a communication . . « 5 
but merely affords an occasion. For when I say 
that this or that has happened, I make an histo« 
zienul comaunication; but when Z say; °2 baldeve 
and have bolicvad that so-andeso has taken place 

atonee fe ule flee fee undorateniian ond on na an 
en 

nSOUS. m0 m my power to ve eee any= 
one Glsa fron Cane his own attitude in ime 
meorene soutinuity with mine, asking to ba excused 
from all conmanionship, sinoe evory individual is 
somphlled to make up iis own mind in precisely the 
sama manners (b) In this form he can relate the 
gontent of the facte Hut this content exists only 
for faith, in the same sense that color exists on~ 
iy for sight and sounds for hearinge In this forn, 
thon, tho content oan be related; in any other form 
he merely indulges in empty words « = « o# 

According to this, all communication of dootrine nust 

be in the form of a confession of personal faith, never in 

terms of an apology or defense of faith, and above all, neq 

ver in terms of a system of thought. Preaching is conceived 

of as an oceasion for faith in preoisely the same way that 

the Sooratic questioning was an oasasion for the recollection 

of the dormant, inborn truth, exeapt that in this case Goad 

must give the individual truth and the organ (faith) for req 

eelving it. ‘Sverything 1a Socratic; the relation batweon 

one contemporary and another in so fer as both are believers 

is entirely Socratic: the one owes-the othor nothing, but 

both owe everything te Gode™? Im short, there is indeed a 

naed for the preaching of Christian doctrine, but the 

9. Kierkegaard, Fracmants, pe 866 
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individual can coms into the right yvelation to it only by a 

igap,- and the necessity of this Leap nust underlie the very 

presentation of the content of faith. Thus, with thie under- 

stenting of doguatics, oxistential thought doda not invalide 

ate ite 

But i¢ it is trus, as Snith seens to think, that “all 

dogmatic philosophies prasuppess an epistemology which ree 

lates inteliection to reality 4n soma rolicble way," af at 
is trae that Christian dogmatios represent objective truth 

(which S.K. never denies) which can be known as objectively 

tzue (which he denies vehomsntly} - then existential thought 

Goes invalidate dogmatios, for then 4t would com under the 
sane attack that was levelled against the Systems 

There is some doubt as to whether or not Catholicicn 

has actually mot this issue. In the gatholio Enoyolopedia 

Daniel Coghlon.assails the Moderniam of LeRoy in these terns: 

There are truthe ouch as tho Trinity, the Resur- 
rection of Christ, His Ascension, etce, which are 
absolute objeative facts ang which could be believed 
even if their practical consaquences were ignored 
or were deemed of little valua. The dogms of the 

Church . « « have an objective reality and are facts 

as Feally and truly as it is a fact that Augustus 

wae Zuperor of the Romans and that George Washing=- 
ton was first Frosident of the United States. The 

Catholic serves God and in the duty of kweping the 

Commandmenta; and he belicves in them es objective 
and imutable truthss » « 44 

To all of which 5. Ko might mexely reply that 1¢ is fohliah 

  

MW. Suith, op. oft., pe lt. 
35 Gatholic unoyolopedia, V, Pe Pls 

Sit. Sag 
quoted in Suith, loos 
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to speak of objestive: truth in this manner, Lor whila such 

trath might well oxist, it can exist only for God, with whom 

alone thought and reality are one; for only when this pure 

identity dacs exist can anyone'be said to know objective 

truth as such .* 

Snith dose mset the lasue head one “Keformed theology 

is based on an objectiviat spistenology. Caivin never doubted 

that ideas about God derived from nature and revelation truly 

refleot God. This is so cbdvious as scarcely to require docue 

montation.e « « o His entire theolozy set out to ramify and 

syatematize God's revelation of Himself, to the ond thet the 

human mind might grasp the meaning of God's relation to the 

world.44 gonoiuding his artiole, smith, a Reformed theolo~ 

gian hinself,?® says; “Dogmatic theology flatly contradiote 

Kierkezanrda's exclusive subjoctivisn in that its epistemlo- 

ay affirms the eternal reality of absolute truth « » « and 

the witness of the Holy Spirit in dhxistian thinking.™?© 

het is the poeition of our church on tho question of 

objectivity va. subjeotivity of deatrine? In John Theodore 

Mueller’s Ghristion Dosmatics we find this statements %. « 

« We mst atronuously uphold the objective nature of salva- 

tion, that is to say, the objectivity and reality of the vi- 

Sti mesa TAP 

iSe Gro Kierkegaard, sasha ets Pe 107= 

is: suosoieten Sth’ the Westminster Foundation, wasbing- 
ton, Be Ge 

16. Swith, ops Gites pe 123. 

ee eee  PRITZLAFF MEMORIAL LIBRARY. . 
CONCORDIA SEMINARY 

ST. LOUIS, MO.”



sarious atonement, as not being conditioned on any act of 

man, and the objective character of the mans of grace as of@ 

fering forgiveness of sins outright to man and exercising 

their power in evory oase where they are applied.” 1 is 

obvious that at this point the word "objectivity" is used 

in an entizely different senses than Elorkegaard used it. Hore 

it moans that the efficacy of the vicarious atonement and the 

means of graces fo not depend on atything outside of ded. The 

ouly phrase in the entire esction that S.K. would speak to is 

the last, where the word "applied" appears. what dosa that 

mean, to have forgiveness of sins applied? That means that it 

must become a subjective reality for the individusl, he would 

aye 

Z quote again from Christian Dogmaties: “In this connec@ 

tion we must warn our hearers also against the error of maq- 

king faith ite own object; that is to say, believers must ne=- . 

ver base their faith upon their faith. Faith must he based 

alone on the Gospel « « « « we are cortainly raquired to bee 

lieve, but only because by faith the promise of the Gospel 

4a accepted, nover because faith in itself, as a good quali- 

ty, could reconcile Gode™4© iat did S.Ke say in this con- 

nestion? First of all, thers is indeed an object of faith 

outside of man: the absolute Faradox; second, hope and cer 

tainty (not objective certainty, but a certainty of passionate 

Praesent as ana ANESTRUS 

17. Wueller, Ghristian Dogmatios, Pe 4560 

18. Ibid *  
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devotion} rest on faith, on the fact that I am in the right 

relationship to God, for faith is the only way in which I 

ean know God (this is not the sams thing as saying that faith ~ 

is its own basis); Third, fulth is not the basin of justifi- 

Gation; faith is that miracles by which God makes justification 

Subjeatives But Zaith is the only assurances the individual — 

has that he is justified, for without faith the promises of 

the Gospel maan nothings ‘ 

Now to our question; "Does exiatential thought invali- 

date dogmatios?* Yoa, if dogmaticos is concoived of as a 

series of facts which must be comprehended by the ning as 

objective truths; No, if dognatics is conceived of as the 

nesaosary contont of faith, ac tha fora in which faith eapres- 

sea itself, Tho object of faith is the Teacher, not the teach- 

ing, for Kierkegaard. In the latter sense dogmatica otili re- 

tains an ebsolutely necessary place in the promotion of faith, 

for it is only in relation to it that. faith can springs 3? 

this view of dognatios. 19 deemed wrong, then @guatic theolo- 

ey must refute Kierkegaardts attack on the System to survive. 

One more thing needs to be sald. If any man over tried 

to.be sonsistent with himself, if ever a man tried to be 

honest in expressing his beliefs in his life, that gan was 

Klerkegearde Yot, until the day he died, Kierkegaard never 

onee broke with the Lutheran faith. 4s far as it can possibly 

be deternined, Kierkegaard died as a confeasing Lutheran, 

 



firmly believing the Lutheran doctrine. shen he was asked 

on his deathbed if he took refuge in Gots grace in Christ, 

a@ question aaked by the niniotering pastor, he replied: 

"thy, Of course. what else?**” go ar existentinl thought 
Goes do avay wlth doctrine, this certainly was not evident 

in the life of Zhe existential thinker, Sfren Aabyo Kierke- 

gaerd. His message wad a oneesided emphasis, trus. But no 

one recognized this better than he himself. 

Gh, the governance of the world is a prodigious 
housekeeping and a grandiose painting. Yet He, the 
Raster, God in heaven, behaves like the cook and 
the artist. Ha says, "Now there must be introduced 
& little pinoh of spics, a little touch of rede" 
tie do not comprehend why, we are hardly aware of 
it, Sineo the little bit is so thoroughly absorbed 
in the whole. Sut God knows whys 

4& little pinch of spices That is to say: Here a 
han must bo sacrificed, he is necded to impart 4 
particular tasto to the rest. 

These are the correctivese It ia a woeful error 

coves Sapationt en souls Maus the sorreeti¥e nor scones ation wa ra 
mative for Crees ee is the temptation to bring 
everything to con: One 

4& little pinch of spicet humanly speaking, what 
@ painful thing to be thus sacrificed, to be a lite 
tle pinch of spice’ But on the other hand God knows 
W6ll the man whom He elects to employ in this way, 
ana so He also knows how, in the inwaré understan- 
ding of it, to wake so blessed a thing for him to 
be sacrificed, that among the thousands of divers 
voleas whiosh express, cach in its ow way, the —_ 
thing, his also will be heard, and perhaps especial 
iy his, whioy is truly de profundis, proclaiming: 
God is love. 

‘Dapmeemramnemenienentstiamstanageasets 

19. quoted in Lowrle, ope Gites Pe 255- 
20.‘ Ibid., Pe 260. 
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